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CONTRIBUTIONS TO CLINICAL MEDICINE. directed to be repeated every three hours, till sleep was

BY J. CRAWFORD, M.D.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine and Surgery, M'Gill College,
and Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

Case of Dropsy.

I was called to see Mr. S., at the Exchange Coffee-
House, a few months ago, at a late hour of the night. I
found him lying in bed, suffering much from acute rheu-
matism, his right arm being quite powerless, and his left
nearly so ; from this cause he was scarcely able to move
in bed. He had also ascites, his abdomen being much
swelled, as were also his lower limbs, from anasarca.
His countenance was excited and bloated, his eyes star-
ing, and the conjunctiva blood-shot; his stomach was
very irritable, and be could not retain any ingesta. He
had thrown up some bilious matter, but in general the
ejections were merely whatever drink he took; be
had constant insatiable thirst, and was very restless, and
said that he had scarcely any sleep for two nights. His
pulse was sinall, and about 90, tongue foul.

The hurry of his manner, and his general appearance,
conveyed the impression that he laboured under delirium
tremens.

he stated that he was a merchant, and had lately ar-
rived from New York for the object of superintending
the sales of some merchandize, which he found the par-
ties he had entrusted to dispose of were not doing so
advantageously. He attributed his present state of ex-
citement to the journey he had performed in his debili-
tated state, to his annoyance, and " last (though perhaps)
lot least," to having drunk too freely, since his arrival,
of porter. He stated that his usual habits were tempe-
rate. His appearance, however, seemed to contradict
his statement ; although his recent excess in his weak
state might sufficiently account for the present degree of
excitement. The asomnia might also be attributable to
the severity of his rheumatic pains, or it might, perhaps,
with equal propriety, be supposed consequent on his
irregularity. However, as neither cause counter-indi-
cated the use of an anodyne, this remedy naturally sug-
gested itself. A drauglit of solution of acetate of mor-
phia, and tinct. hyosciamus, aa 3ss, was ordered, and

procured.
I found him the next morning much casier, and more

composed; lie liad passed a good night, and had slept
comfortably. Although his rheumatic pains were easier,
his arms were still quite powerless, and be was unable
to leave his bed from thie swelling of his legs. He stated
that lie had been many years in India, but was obliged
to return to Europe in consequence of liver complaint.
About six months after his return, be had so far recovered
his health as to be able to resume his profession, and left
England for the United States. On his passage be had
a very severe attack of rheumatism, which quite deprived
him of the use of his upper extremities, and had been
under treatment ever since his arrival in New York. He
had recovered the use of his left arm, but his right was
helpless. He had lately perceived his abdomen and legs
swell. His complaints, however, had all been much
aggravated by his journey into Canada, which necessity
had compelled him to take in his weak state; and being
now very desirous to return home, be purposed only re-
maining until be was sufficiently able to bear the journey.
The distension of the abdomen prevented a satisfactory
examination of the liver. The urine was free from albu-
men ; general debility, derangement, and loss of tone of
the stomach being the most prominent symptoms. His
bowels were freely moved by a dose of jalap and calomel,
and the anodyne was ordered at night, as before ; a
liniment to be rubbed on the painful parts. Next morn-
ing, I found him still better, and more free from pain.
He could move the left arm with tolerable freedom, but
was obliged to carry it in a sling-the right quite power-
less. He sat up for a short time, but the swelling of his
legs and feet prevented him from walking. Although
his eyeballs were prominent and staring, there was no
appearance of delirium tremens ; the conjunctiva had
rather a bilious tinge ; his constitution appeared quite
broken down. He now admitted that, for a great many
years, be had been a free liver ; his illness, however, pre-
venting him from indulging as formerly, until he took his
departure from New York, since which he had been
constantly toping. I ordered him a grain of sulphate of
quinine three times a-day, the anodyne at night, and the-
liniment to be used as formerly.
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I'cdsoning by Vegetable Ojis.

Next morning, to my astonishment, lie called on me,
having walked up from the hotel. , He stated, that dur-
ing the night he had such a profuse discharge of urine
that he apprehended lie had goti diabetes. His dropsical
complaints had almost wholly disappeared. He could
now use bis left arm freely; his right, still powerless,
was carried in a sling. From this tine he rapidly reco-
vered, under the tonic plan, and in a few days regained
considerable power of bis right arm, and laid aside the
sling. In about a week he returned toNew York much
improved in health.

It is a matter of extreme difficulty .on some occasions

(and frequently eyen of impossibility), to determine what
may be the exciting cause of dropsy. These are so va-
rious, and often so obscure, as wholly to be beyond the
powers of our discrimination or detection. They unfor-
tuuately, too, are often beyond the control of our art,
even whcn ascertained. It is, nevertheless, an object of
great moment to determine the cause, if possible ; as al-
though many of the pathological changes upon which it
may depend may be irremediable, wc must, however, on
all occasions endeavour to avoid injudicious application
of our therapeutic means, lest we seriously aggravate the
evil.
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POISONING BY VEGETABLE OILS.
By THomAs RmEosLDs, M.D., Brockville, C.W.

Daily instances of the dangerous consequences of an
unrestricted traffic in drugs, by persons ignorant or
their medicinal powers, corne within the notice of the
facultv in Canada West; and it is only to be wondered
at that we do not more frequently hear of fatal results
fron the quackery and intermeddling of the wandering
horde, who, in so many ways, contrive to impose-U<pon
an ever gullible public. One smooth-tongued Yanee
sends "sugar-coated pills," wondrously palatable, ta the
real or fancyi ng invalid; another follows in his wake,
posts up his bills or circulates hi pamphlets, advertis.
ing some newI "arcanum," with matchless virtues; a
third exhibits some Indian panacea, prepared from
some "l traditionary recipe of the Lost Tribes," and pos.
sessing "l all-thie-mialadies-that-flesh-is-hIieir-to "ý-curing
properties.

I night go on to speak of the Thompsonian doctor
declaiming against mineral preparations, and proclaimig
the wondrous powers of "our native herbs," aided by
the universally applicable process of steaming; the ta.
velling vaccinator, daily bringing into disrepute the va.

It may readily be perceived how little applicable luable discovery of Jenner; and others of an equally
ordinarv routine of hydragogues, diuretics, or dia- idangerous tribe; but I have, at this time, to speak of
-ics on ail occasions when we look to the fons et Ithe "essence pedlar," whose wares would be innocuous

mali. The varieties of hepatic alteration so fre- enough, if confined to external application; not:so
y inducing dropsy, the different changes of siruc- however, when internally administered,as the following

the kidncys or circulatory system, an anemic cases will show; and they are but a specimen ofwhat
on arising from debility, or an exalted tone of the is constantly occurring.
ries consequent on scarlatina, cannot be supposed M. B. came to his death under the following circum.
menable to a similar plan of trentment, or equally stances, as appeared at the inquest a few days ago-
lable by the inost judiciousland well-directed cura- An "essence pedlar"was displaying his bottles in a taven
eans. Induration of the liver may take place to a in the town, about 4 p. m., when deceased, vho %vas
onsiderable extent without our being able to detect present, and had been for several days in a semi-intox

icated Btate, took top a bottle saiti to contain oit of, Yig life; and we often find accompanying that pe-
condition termed cirrhosis (which is sa frcquenta ter green (pyrola unbellata), and began tasting it. He

that although there is considerable induration, vas told by the pedlar, who, by the way, was not mo
nay be at the same time a diminution of its size. self quite sober, that if he took much it would ceSaiP
tendant, dropsy also, is an impediment to a satis- iy kilt hin. lHe replied, "The d himself oo dDt
manipulation, and may prevent the detection: of kiii me," thereupon swallowing about haff an ouiice.

rophy of this gland. Tumors or indurations of The pediar said to the bystanders, "That meh wou
iscera in the hypochondriac rkil me in four hours," and imnmediately

iscera in thur region orusa neiarger. lob'ref t"e 0arrlso afford obstacles and difficulties.to our arriving offering four times the ual charge ta be ferried e
rrect dia nosis. On the present occasion, we May south of lie 45. Deceaed soon began ta conipa O

»- ý, gpai'n'anti uneasiness about 'the' stomacb vYomited aIi,,robability, with propriety, attribute the dropsy to ai a n a t stomach, vomi ea
ic condition of the absorbents, originating in the and then retired to a bed-room in the tavern se

f debility of the general system. The fortunate himself in an arm chairand appeared for some
f the case, however, precluded, any post mortem be stupid and suffering pain. He ivas atlowed ta e
ation, and t the same time proved that the dropsy min i this state til abouten,

depend on any permanent pathological-cause. totheroom,'one ofthedomestica found hi dea
wvas stil seated in the chair, his xnouth firnly compre

ontreal, October 21, iolitreal, ctobe -2171846.se , and'his hanud graspng his stomach.

Poison'ing by Vegetable Oils.2102



Case of Pancreatic Tumors in the Encephalon.

I was called upon.to examine the body next morn->
ipag, in conjuiction with another medical man. There
was a strong odour of winter green from the body; the
lips were blue aud conpressed, and the countenance
exhibited the appearance of his having suiffered some
pain,; the abdomen was but little distended. Upon re-
noving the stonach carefully, I proceeded to lay it

open, and found about half a pint of serous fluid, with
a strong odour of winter green. The villous coat of
the stomach presented a highly inflamed appearance,
and was in many places quite destroyed, the mouths of
the vessels lying open and bare. The work of destruc-
tion extended for abont two inches beyond the.pylorus.
At the cardiac orifice of the stomiach there was every
appearaice of incipient gangrene. Altogether there
was quite enough in the stonach to account for the
man's death. His intemperate course of life had pro-
duced the usual large liver, and probably would in partpar

from the effects of the dose ; and I am quite convinced
that had there been neinterposition of medical aid, and
that soon after the dose was taken, this poor man, as in
the case of the oil of wintergreen, would have paid for
his folly by terminating his existence in a few hours.

I might give you a few cases more of a similar cha-
racter, but 1 think I have given enough to show the
danger of allowing such idle vagabonds to prowvl about
the country, ignorant and reckless of the fatal results
of their traffic.

Brockville, Nov., 1846.

A CASE OF ENCEPHALOID OR PANCREATIC
TUMORS IN THE ENCEPHALON.

By S. C. SvEWEL, M.D..

Lecturer on Afc|eria Medica, University qf M'2ill
College, &ýc.

accouant for the diseased state of the stonach. Upon di- John Montgoniery, rot. 31, in passingby the viling
luting the con tained fluid with water, the oil, whichpr booth in St. Marpre -ard, during the municipal clections
viously was not very distinguishable, rose to the surface in March last, received'a blow from a bludgcon on he
and floated on the top. I procured a phial of essence of left parital bone' vhicli knocked him senseicss: on
wintergreen, sold by the same pedlar, anad diluted with recovering, lie with dificuhy reachcd home, leaning oit
water, but the oil did not separate; so that there was bis wife's arm. He %vas confined to bed for two or
pretty clear evidence that the oil was the substance tak- three days wit severe headache, and was slightly
en. We were of opinion that a fatal result would have treatcd. Iu a week or ten days he returned to bis work,
been produced in a man of terperate habits,after tak J but always conmplaned of pain pon the left sidof his
ing'suci 'a quaratity of tlis ou; but that irn the present head, and a sensation as if water s trickling and gur -
instance, the dissipated ife of deceao ling through is head. Abot three ceks befor ad
the rapid teraipatiot of bis existence; and thejury re- mission ta the Hospital, lie complained of grent weak-
turned, a verdict ac'ord'inglr. ness in the limbs, fis nemory beca e rather defective,hi sian wie s He waun sedf received

2-=A sin)Ple-utreded faraera fey an d bis oit se aiae, agasig
a desired to iake use of cedar ou for tre little tretn ent, arnd by the advice of his medical

pains. ole was desired to rub it along t e pine and toattendant (the symptons having gradually increased'in
take c a littl it" i thardl. oiposi tat if "a litte intesty), he nsas remioved to the Mont an Generl

intace teisipte lif oecease hiadtodwihln thrug hi hed A bou the we eoea

e god, a large dose o uld be bter, and-beijry told lospitl on the 2d September lst. He ith difficulty
I),tiepeliirthiat it wsquite saf'e, lie éwalloived as advanced his legs as ho îvas'slPoldt i e è 'e

turned a eritcrdingly.s nesiaibhs smem obeae thi ed deetie,

Near as- ou be ascertaied by the appearance of the bis r and the oaderlos i saw him one hour fter
phiai, trëe drachns of tae is o ar i ght be expet admission; e trams ing on bis back with his arms and
ed, he was soor seized t wit violent pains ina te re- ttieas extended aterally ia igbt an'e r to the bod
aon lte"inwat ,strong Sppo sions were produ-fwh"ich was the position lie maiatained to the last Gencept
ed, andait was onbyeby prompt and energeti menu when convulsive jactitation threv bis Hody h out i f

theat his lifa wr s aved, afer evacuating the onents the bed. 'ihe left pupil was natural; the igh t dilted,
te asconbac sc rneans of an e aac giving and the eye everted, whic had not heen t e case in

phiahre drauct ofins found t necesar , froct bealth. The tongue as slightly oaded, and the aase
,sron s sympon s Of itflh iont n the ach ite accelerated,and tl t oergis remarkabe o

o the bom sfro ig onduose tpoda sciousnss very feeble ; nfer a longpause, during wich

depletio freely; and this blood, after eing renove e seemed to be collecting hi th oghts, lie ansered
to an6therh depatent, hérec thr ano coei] tyes" or eno,to tl rceor four questions. He iade iatr
warm demet od nks dfoud itnercar fr e ely, but his bowels wad not been moved for ten days.and where' there ë'ould be no odour otherwvise, commniu- f reeybuhiboesadntenmvdfrtndy.
nicated, retained the odour quite perceptibly for seve- He was ordered threc drops of croton oil, and to be
nl hours. cupped at the back of the neck.

It was 8everal weeks before the man fully recovered ,23. Oil had operate well; was inore consciou,

2903
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answering more freely; other symptoms the sam
Ordered an incision to be made along the mesial line
the scalp, and peas inserted.

24th. Consciousness gone; pulse much accelerated
both pupils dilated ; when raised in bed was invariabl
seized with convulsions.

25th. Moribund.

.$uopsy.-On removing the calvariuni, the encepha
]on dilated visibly. Two tumors were observed of th
size of an almond in the dura mater on each side of th
longitudinal sinus over the middle lobes of the brai
They .had caused absorption of the inner table an
diploe of the parietal bones. On cutting into them, the
were found to consist of enlarged glands of pacchioni, an
vascular and fibrous tissue. On opening the great arach
noid cavity, the membrane was found to be pefectly dr3
the surfaces adherent in many places by fibrous bandc
most numerous over the left anterior lobe; dural laye
was very pink from the extreme injection of the cellula
tissue connecting it with the dura mater, while the pia
layer presented numerous opaque patches. The convo
lutions of the brain were flattened. On exposing th
left centrum ovale minus a tumor of the diameter o
half a crown was seen in the anterior lobe; it appeare
like a piece of pancreas in structure, but of a light live
colour; it was four lines in thickness; the centre wai
softened, and contained a very yellow pus. On cuttin
through the centruim ovale majus, four similar tumors o
less size were ranged along the right hemisphere, two
suppurating in the centre, the others entire. The sub-
stance of the brain was fluctuating over the lateral
sinuses, and on opening the left one a large quantity ol
sparkling, limpid and colourless fluid gushed out. A
tumor, of the size of a pigeon's egg, and similar to the
preceding, was found adhering to the left corpus striatum.
The optic thalamus of the same side fluctuating, it was
opened, when abundance of pus flowed out.of a bright
yellow colour; the cavity was .of the size and shape of
the yolk of a hens egg. On examining the sac of the
abscess, portions of pancreatic tumnor were found ad-
hering to the sides, leaving no doubt in my mind that
one of these tumors had been formed in the substance
of the thalamus, and had been converted into pus. A
similar tumor of large size was found in the left lobe of
the cerebellum, and another in the substance of the left
side of the pons varolii. A ramollissement of the size
and shape of a large thimble was found in the right pos.
terior lobe of the cerebrum.

I regret much that I have not been able to procure a
more satisfactory account of the case previous to ad-
mission to the Hospital, or that I had not had the case

ie longer under my charge, in order to have watched the
of symptons.

Montreal, October 27, 1846.

1;
y THE POTATO DISEASE.

To the Editor of the British American Journal of Medical
and Physical Science.

S ÎR-As'I perceive by the .Mýiscellaneou. Department,
kof your valuable Journal, that you are willing to recelve
Sstraycomm uni cations from even the- iiprofessiawwl and

*uniearned, I beg to offier you the following desulItorv re.
ie

1.marks, hinging on the rather unsatisfactory article which
d appeared iti'your last'Number, "on thte Pot atoDsae,

yin the hope of thcreby drawing forth some more crudite
y and conclusive communication on a subjeet of such vast,

race.
As justly remarked in the article alluded to, (which it

rappears yon derive froin, the .Amerîcan Journal ofS&i.
.ence), little liais yet been done on any organized plan in

1 meri'a,* but in Etirope the case has been veydiflèr
- nt, for, while in I-olland and Bclgium conîmittees had
ebeen appoi'nted to collect facts calculated totrvlit

on the nature of the Potato Disease,_ and in 'Ge'rmany,
the cclebrated Liebig, among others, had turned bis 'at-ý'

r tention é.0 the subject,ý a number of French Philoso-.
Sphers, both alonhe and in concert xvith the'National Cen-
tral Society of Agriculture, hiad cngaged in-the saine,

Sobject; and'the British Government had sent to Ireland
a specilal Commission, composed of thrce distinguished
scientific -men, to, obtain as much information as, possi-
hle on the nature and extent of the, disease ; and a 'still,

rmore cxtended schème had originated in Scotland, whcre,
the subject wvas takenup by competent observers, la' itls'

.It may be proper to note here that the samie appears tobëe
equially the case la British No rth America, at aIl events in'
Canada. ' Although. an -occasional paragraph la the publie
prints- intimnates t he ýprogressive, ýc'rese and spread,"' of tliS
unaccounitable dire discase la every part of the Province; and
the Hamdtlon, Gazýette, in particular, latcly ivent, so far as,
even to state that " The rot arnong- the Pot atoes is ùniverse,ý
we betieve, throughou t the, Province, and the probability t:,
that before New-Teéar's Day, there, wilt, not'be -a potato to be'
had in this section' of the ýProv'incé cit leczt ;" aad,
'late-accounts froi ýCobourg, seem' ,to hold out nearly,

dC

the, saine- glomy, prospects. Nowv that' a Provincial.
Board of 'Agriculture has at hast "Gtaken ,root" la nUpper,',
Canada, it appears, to' mne' that lthat, body' ought, iminedi-

atl ooriginate a corespondence'with the'different -Dis-,
tricts,callin gfor correct, iration'on the subject, and that,a, similar step'should be taken la Lower Can'ada,'tlîrough'the2>
mediuni of some'central influential District Societ; -say,,
that- of" Mo ntreal; -and Larin sure that it, coulId ot fai ft
better bands than. such ii as its'present President ;,and Wt
would add not a: little 10 dthe, certainty' of success were' Mr.
Edmundson, th'e Editor of -the British American Cultivator.
on the oneý hand, and Mr. Evans, the Editor of the" Paina:,
di&an Agriczdtural 'Jour'nal,' on 'the o'ther,, invitedtoata
corresponding Secretaries on thisoclcasion.I

The Potato Disease.204!
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several branches, as connected with Botany, .eteorolo-

gy, Entomology, and Chemistry,-but whose investiga-
~tions, it would seem, were still only in progress. In the

mean time, in spite of those imposing, high sounding de-
monstrations, the awful and mysterious pestilence in
question, which can only find a parallel in that.dread
inexplicable scourge the Indian Cholera, bas been a
second year spreading its baneful influence over both
hemispheres, as if in utter derision of the laboured re-
searches of science and philosophy ! . You vill, perhaps,
smile at this bold and somewhat ironical apostrophe ;
but the fact appears to be, that the complex agency of
various branches of abstruse science had been imposingly
brought into the field, when the patient investigations of
the humble, unlettered, practical agricultural observer
would, perhaps, have been more effectually employed;
and hence we find a host of scientific conclusions alone
arrived at, of the most puzzling and contradictory cha-
racter, so mucli -o, indeed, that it does not yet appearl
to be satisfactorily determined in what form the disease
first attacks the plant.

Thus, for instance, while a great number of observers
have considered that it is first seen in patches of dark
coloured " fungus" on the leaves, thence gradually
spreading down to the tubers, and think they have de-
tected the sporules of the fungus passing down througli
the stem in ttue ordinary circulation of sap'; others,
on the other hand, adduce well authenticated instances
where the tops, or vines, have remained green andfour-
ishing, while the tubers were much diseased.

Again, all agree that the nitrogenous compounds in
the tubers were affected ; and Liebig and others have
gone so far as to refer the origin of the disease to a
peculiar state of these constituents; and the Dutch com-
missioners of Groningen, M. Payen of Paris, and Mr.
Phillips of London, and many others, ascribe to the ex-
cessive moisture and sudden changes during the last two

years, the predisposing of the plant to the attacks ofFan-
gi; while in the West of Scotland, where the summer of
1845 was considered rather a dry one, the Potatoes were
found as much affected as on the east coastand three or
four of the most Northern counties remained entirelyfree
from the disease ; at the saine time that in Renfrewshire,
Potatoes lifted and stored between the 5th and 15th
ofeptember remained sound, while others lifted and
stered, from the same field, on the latter date, were not
two days in the house before they were found tainted
and decaying, as was also the case, before the end ofthe
month, vith all that were left n the field ;-all facts op-

posed to the theory of a peculiar atmospheric influence,
and thus leaving the cause as mueh a mystery as ever.

Finding themselves baflled in their endeavours to dis-

cover the origin or cause, the different commissions, as
well as inany other scientific individuals, seemto have
busied themselves with .much earnestness, but not
much greater success, in suggesting various remedies and
preventives, among wbich were change of seed, the ap-
plication of Gypsum, and hot slacked lime, and the
"grening," or exposing to the Sun, of Potatoes intend-
ed for seed, and the use of saline and other manures to
the growing plant. But the preservation of the stored
crop during the winter naturally excited the deepest in-
terest, and led to numberless proposed methods, among
which, no doubt, were many carefulexperiments and ar-
rangements actually adopted by practical agricul turists
which produced very beneficial results, though the ag-
gregate may have more or less proved utter failures.

In this dilemma, like the writer in the , 1me-
rican Journal, we might be forced to conclude that the
origin and causes of this disease are at present unkniown,
that its mysterious marks have appeared suddenly on two
Continents separated by wide ocpans; under heat and
drought, rain and cold, on ývet and ,dry, light and heavy
soils ; at every elevation, and in every variety of Pota-
to ; and that those who have most carefully investigated
its peculiarities, and most widely examined its range, are
most undeceived as to its cause,-had not observations
been fortunately made since, to which I would now call
the attention of your readers, ascribing, with every ap-
pearance of reason, if not absolute proof, the first pro-
duction of the disease, (on the Potato plant), to the ef-
fects of the poisonous depredations of swarms of minute
insects instead of vegetable fungi,-whatever may be
the peculiar epidemic agency by vhich it afterivards be-
comes so universally disseminated; and for this interest-
ing and important information we are chiefly indebted
to that highly useful and popular, though comparatively
humble, periodical, the Gardeners' Chronicle.*

According to ihis authority, the prospects of the pre-
sent (or now rather the late) Potato crop in Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, unfortunately indicate a total failure,
and in proof of this lie furnishes the following meldn-
choly authenticated general view of the state of the
crops in different parts of the United Kingdorm, at the
end of July.

Cork- Potatoes in every field exhibiting symptoms of
disease ; tubers small and discoloured.

Cornwall.-Crops vith few exceptions, shewing disease
as strong as last year ; some raised from sets imported from
the Azores, not yet affected.

Devonshire.-Every body hurrying up their early patatoes:
Crops all diseased, and the failure predicted to, be greater
than that of last year; a sound potatjhàrdly to be net with.

• See also Britisih American Cvltivator for September and
October,; the intelligent patriotic Editor of whie makes
some excellent remark-s on the subject.
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Isle of Wiglit.-Disease has made its appearance, but not
general.

iMid-Lothian.-Seedlings of last year vigorous, as also
crops from sets :procured from the North and West country,
and some from Rio Janeiro.-Many fields look miserable
which had been planted with diseased tubers.

Norfok.-All varieties affected nearly alike. Those ma-
nured with lime the worst in one instance. Disease spread-
ing rapidly.

Perthshire.-Several fields much diseased. One of some
acres a perfect wreck, and others in the same state; disease
Fpreading fast.

Shropshire.-Crops generally affected. One field a month
ago flourishing, nov a pitiful spectacle; the leaves entirely
stripped from the blotched and fast-decaying stems, and the
tubers near the surface discoloured.-Winter sorts presumed
to be a total failure.

Surrey.'-Disease spreading rapidly. Those on poor
soils least affected.

Worcester.-Disease of last year again ; but plants in
garden looking so well that if August proved dry hoped
the calamity would not be so great as anticipated.

Wigtonshire.-Disease universal, and proceeding rapidly.
Viltshire.--Disease spreading rapidly; and varieties

which last year escaped comparative]y uninjured, this sea-
son afiected.

Yorkshire.-Early crops free froin disease ; 2d earlies a
fortnight ag osound, now with leaves withered as in Nov.
-stalks decaying-tubers ail shew the spot. Winter po-
tatoes in full flower, (22dJuly), with no disease discover-
able.

Afler taking this g]eomy view of the subject, it af-

lords some relief to be able te approach something like
a tangible practical conclusion respecting the erigin of
this appalling disease, in the following interesting extract
of a Communication in the sanie well conducted perio-
dical-

Th'e Potatoe Disease.-1 have watched this peculiar visitation
with nuch interest now for more than a twelvemonth, and
although its reappeardace bas been doubted by somne, it nowv
begiris to be generally admitted to have actually taken place, and
to be carrying destruction into every qluarter. I have not seen a
piece of Potatoes in a, cotmger' garden, a farmer's field, or any
other place, but what is greviously affected with ivhat is and bas
been termed " the disease," viz., uleeration, gangrene, putridity,
mildew, and every, form of mischief; and the efluviun is verv
disagrecable in every quarter..

I have the m"ost abundant erops of Potatoes from autumn.planted
sets,buf the haulm, and foliage of none arc freac froin the pest, or
ever have been, though to a casual observer they appeared ail
that could be \vished, luxuriant and healtby. I had a beautiful
bed of secedlings, and a'quantity planted out in due timé are grow.
ig away as luxuriantly as from a good sized tuber; they arc ail
diseäsed, and have lbng, been so, although the seed was brought
from Ireland, and 'advertised 'as having been savcd;from plants
free from discase. They were sovn by me on a healthy, sweet,
well prepared pièce of ground, and planted, too, where a Potato
to my own knovledge had not been grown for these 'last six sea.
sons-if ever previously. I have observed that ail those manured

itiharrings, soot, aïd Jimc'are thc last to bc attacked in the
stalks.and foliage and Ibave not as yet found a' decayed or
affected tuber to' ontward appearance a'mongst those manurcd
with thd above' materials, but I Will look sbiarply after them on
taking up the crop, whiel will very soon now:take place,'as I
havelong since burnt up all tlhe stalk and:foliage.' I shall, as I
did last year,:dress all the Potatoes as. they arc taken up with the
above materials;; indeed I have all the carly crops already done ;
but then it is of but littie use unless my uneighbours also put an
effectuaIremedy into practice.
'The'red oe esoàIl'this destruction amongst the Potato crdps

1a-a very small imcct ofei light yellow straw colour, with a smal
poiWc4 hegd With io ,a4W:as si , h sppatr ton pe

to be the female, the male is something larger, of a darker colour,
having wings and four golden coloured strips on each side of its
body: these insects arc remarkably active in their movements,
pancturing the ribs and other parts of the under sides of the foliage
of the Potatoes, wcre they niay casily be discovered with, or bythe application. of a good glass; snd if the stalk and green leaves
arc placed in a good position in respect to the reflection of a goed
clear light, &c., both the inscct, their vood and bunches of eggs,
may readily b discovered on their stems, stalks, foliage, or tubera,
that are te aIl appearance to a casual observer healthy and unaf.
frctcd; gangrene, putridity, and mildew take place, according
to atnosphericand other causes, very quickly after those destruc.
tives have made punctures, which they do astomshingly quick,
proceeding on to more healthy parts. 'ihis will be clearly visible
with a goud microscope.

This conclusion is founded on long and close observation; I
collect foliage and stalks froi the most healthy plants, and'if the
above described inscet is te be discovered on any part, the crop
wilî very early show symptoms of disease; the full-grown inaect
nay be observed with the naked eye, although its shape and limbo

carinot be seen. ,By taking a handful ofPotato.stalks and leaves,
and placing theni in a vessel of water, and covering the whole
with a; bell glass, the whole progress of both insecte ind
disease will very readily and easily be discovered by a
watchful observer. This rmorning I was lookng through
my microscope at the industrv of two I had enclosed on a
Potato-leaf. Their activity in making punctures is astonish-
mng; they seeni to stay a short time to suck out the juce, as olne
of thein made five punctures, and the other two, in less then a
minute and a half, al of which were clearfy observable: some of
the Potato foliage I have seen thus punctured on the underside as
quickly as a village green would b with a drove of piga without
rings in theirsnouts, and it lias a somewhat similar appearance in
one stage. it is]of little utility to scarch for the offeyder, or cause
of the disease. Where it is already visible te a casual observer,
in the shape, blotchings, gangrene. putridity, mildew, &c.,thcreal
cause will not than be found. The real offenders must be search.
cd fer on the most healthy parts, and'if they lre there to be found,
the crop is sure te be considerably injured, if not atotal failure.
I discovered the very insect abova described last year, but I could
net imagine it te ho [he cause of the cvii; >but [ts again makineý
ita appeamance this year so earlyin tlic h ot-h oses, pits, and rames,
hooped beds, borders, quprters, and every field and garden, indue.
ed me te have a very strong-suspecion of him, and that this is the
real cause of ail the mischief I am fully satisfied. Where soot.
water and char-coal-dust is applied, it cither kilts or drivas theià'
awav ; but as .te 'Iobacco.smoke, it does net seen te talke any
more effect on this insect than it would on an old Chelsea pensioner.
Whether it is a small 'locust or thrips I cannot say; but as te its
ravages, there may yet b hopes that they may b stopped, and
that this useful vegetable will not be wlholly lost to the country.
Atmospheric ch anges and variations of seasons bave an astonishing
effect ml retarding or entirely stopping the ravages of insects.

A fter this clear, lucid, and to. my mind highly satis-
factory investigation of the origin -and progress of the
disease by se well informed and careful a practical ,ob-
server, it inight be coiisidered altogether unnecessary t
superadd, another word, until further accounts frem
Britain shall have reached us ; but as even the best evi-
denec iÈ strengthened by corroborative testimony ,I vil-
venture to adduce the following opportune additional
proof vlich has lately coneto mny knoivIedge; namely:
that M1r. Balkwell, a respectable Chemist of Kingsbriîdge
in Devonshire, has addressed a 'Communication to the
Secretary, of the Roal 1 griculral Societ on the
saine subject, in which he says,.-" The Potato disease
is spreading in this locality 'more, if possible, than Iast
year ; and as I imagine that I have. b eyond a 'doubti
discovered the origin of it, I arn desirous of puttingyoU
in possession o the fa¢ts y1ich Iyll d o co ig
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a form as possible. I planted some perfect seed in my
garden that had lain in the -ground all winter, and I
believe a potato was never planted there before, so I de-
tenrmined to watch for any symptom of disease. I ob-
served the stalk first eaten a little at the top, and soon
after a number of green bugs as large, or nearly as
large as a common house fly, made their appearance.
A few days after I noticed the disease in that part ivhere
I observed the bugs; and after getting one or two stalks
much diseased, it seemed to spread very rapidly. I then
saw one of the insects void a greenish ffuid, and I took
a perfectly healthy leaf and smeared it over'it. In 12
hours it was spotted in many places, and in 24 hours
the spots were nearly as large as peas; and in double
that tirne a mass of disease. I then practised ia same
experiment on a growing healthy stalk,-and one apart
froin the. disease. In a fev days it was perfectly
withered and rotten. L then mounted on horseback
and rode many miles into the country, and in every
instance I found the insect wherever the disease ap-
peared ; but amongst the healthy ones there was not
a vestige of one to beseei. Islhall be most happy to
afford all the information in my power on this mnost
serious calamity; but' from my experience it appears
to me to be quite evident that the disease is contagi-
ous; and that oue or two stalks, and as many insects
are sufficient to infect an entire field. These insects
leave the plants as uoon as it becomes diseased, whick
will account'in a measure for its not being discoaered
before. If.you wish I will procure the inisect arnd send
it to you; I lad many conifined, but they are ail dead."

After.this- unreasonably lengthened intrusion upon
your valuable colunns, it would be unpardornable to
add morc, prolificthou.½ thetheme may be. I beg
therefore to bring my desultory observations at once
to a close, with-one more simple dbservation-namely,
that it ;would appear as if the learned 'investigators of
this dreadful, pestilence had, < some how," been
strangely mixing' up cause" and effect; and, that,
therefore, froni such«" confusion worse confounded,"
lite ss iwas.to hâve been expected. At least
iuch may very reasonably be inferred to have been the
case, when ve learn, by the last accounts from England,
that at thelast meetinig of the Britis Scientific'.sso,
ciationin September last; the Potato disease engaged
the attntionof tè ota aljecti for one day, w n
Dr. Buckland after a'og discussion, suimmed'up with
dec aring;" Áat 1éot teil t t/ diseàtwas,
6r kor it could be cured; but-that he thought it arose
fron e débikty of' tiot; butth&'fact'was,
the ' were 'possessed of less infornzation:{!)fnow thain
befe the . ineIt Commission comizenced its in-

uiry !'' In spite of a1 this, however, let us indulge a

iervent hope that the origin of the Potato disease being
at last ascertained, as stated above, science may 7no
be enabled to suggest some measures to palliate, if
not counteract its influence, and that it maay, at worst,
prove only of temporary duratiohn-like the dread
ravages of that still more linexplicable scourge the
choiera; or that if destined to become an uncertain
periodical curse, its visitations may be either few and
far between, like the' more liinited devastations
of the Locust and c army worm,"-or that, as J
the' case with those more permanent minor agricul-
tural pests, peculiarto certain.plants,such as the wheat
(or Iessian) fly, the turnip fly, and the pea bug, or
even that destructive fungus the' rust, some means
may yet be discovered for'eitier arresting or prevent-
ing its future ravages.

In the mean time beheve me to be, though only a
humble gleaner in the field of science, a thorough
friend to agriculture, and particularly that of Canada,
and your-very obedient servant, R. L.

Montreal, November 26, 1846.

.Aew Elements of Operative Surgery, by Alf. A. L.
M. Velpeau; translated by P. S. Townsend, with
Notes, &c., by Valentine Mott, M. D. New-York :
J._& H. G. Langley.
We have received only the Second Volume cf this

great work, but from its examination we hesitate not to
say, that the whole must be the most complete
and elaborate treatise on Operative Surgery, in any
language. The present Volume contains 992 pages,
closely printed on large Octavo, and- there is yet a third
to be published. Our readers may, fromi this circum-
stance alone, form an idea of the degree of care, re-
search, and learning, devoted to each article. 'The
writings of Velpeau possess one characteristic which
distinguishes them fron those of his countrymen, viz.,
that they are not compiled from the Medical .literature
of Paris alone, but comprise everything that is new or
valuable in the productions of German, British, Aneri-
can; and Italian autbors-hence the present, treatise
must be regardedas exhibiting the actual state of Ope-
rative Surgery in the present dày. The additions and
notes supplied by Dr. Townsend are most -valuable., The
present Volume cdntains, likewise, of allthe
great operations performed by Valertine Mott,-a naie
that must be revered and'honouredwherever Surgery
is cultivated as a Science.

It woùld, of coursè, be absurd tdattempt an analysis
of such a work as that before us, but we earnestly re.
commend our readers to purchase it, and we doubt .not,
they will derive satisfaction and-improvement, fron it.
.perdsal.
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Periscope.-Diseases of Workmen engaged in making Lucifer Matches.

PRACTICE .0F MEDIC/IE AND PATHOLOGY occur until a considerable time after leaving the establishment.
Thre nature of this, it is difficult to characterize ; it is not a simple
caries, nor is it a simple necrosis; the soft parts detach thermselves

DISEASES OF WORKMEN ENGAGED IN MAKING froin the boue to a large extent and leave below a bony, gray,
LUCIFER IMATCHES. rough, but solid surface, and a gray, fetid suppuration exhales.

After an uncertain period, this separates, without-any appearance
This subject has attracted a good deal of uttention in GCrmany of new bone being formed.

and France, and as we have in this country similar nanufactories, Dr. Stroil does not doubt the affinity between the employment
it may be of some use te state what has be noticedi conecr?îing and ite diseuse produced. • How else are we to explain t'e great
tldt. similarity in the synptoms? If it be urged, that out of fifty work.

Au intercsin'g ccmm-nunication was published in thé .Medical men, only iix have been attacked, he replies that ail of thcse last
Gazette of Strasburg, in 1845, by Dr. STROHL. Hie states, that have been long engaged in this occupation. while most of the
about a year previous, a female was received bv him into the others were se only temporarily. It is possible that the disease
hospital, whose inferior mnaxillary boue vas completely denuded may stili break eut in these. At lcast one of the patients informed,
of tite soft parts, and its surface was grayish, rough, rugous, and hum. that three others . were now labouring under permaneht
covered with a fetid suppuration. Sie informed him tihat sh hlad fluxions, and she doubted net, but that they would ha similarly
been for nany ycars cngaged it maiing ehcmical matches, and attacked.
had thus contracted he disease. After remaining abouta mionth, Dr. S. finds some difficulty in explaining the mode of action
she left tie Hospital, and died soon after. of these phosphorie vapours. The affection is purely local ; no

Dr. Strolhl could scarcely, from this Eolitary case, imagine any general symptom precedes it; no other part of the osseous sys.
connection between the disease and its assigned cause, but in June, tem, except the mouth is attacked, and the general health is not
1845, ho was consulted by another female aged twenty-four ycars, affected, unless the suppuration be very profuse. In bis opinion,
in a similar condition. She iad laboured during five ycars in the the vapours of the phosphorus become changed, by contact with
manufactory ; her particular occupation being tu dip the matches oxygen, into hypo-phosphoric acid, and this breathed in, is dis-aito the phosphorie mass. During ail this period, she had experien- solved by the saliva, and becomes phosphoric acid. Again, this
ced no inconvenience. She tin left tie establislment, to assume last acid is frequently produced by the combustion of the phos-
another occupation. which, however, il is a'dded, was net laborious. phorus, since il often happens that the vessels in which the mas-
In three months after leaving, she exparicnced violent pain in tite ses of phosphorus are melted take, fire, or again, the matches
riglt uppèr jaw, wviich was soun succeedcd by swelling and abscess ivhen prepared, will also frequently inflame.
of the gumis. Eight tecth in succession becane rapidly carious, This acid, then, when dissolved in the saliva, renders it cor-and were renoved. This had some effect on the sweiling, but it rosive, and as the saliva rests longest against the gums, these
8oon increased again, extendiag to the check and part of the neck. wili imbibe the liquid acid, which in turn will attack lte teeth,According te thea patient'saccount, the suppuration at its co- and filtering down, at last reach their 'sockets. -This éxplains
mencement had a strong odour of phosphorus. also why the tongue is not affected, although the gums andWhen first sean by Dr. S. sie hîad been eighteen months away cheeks are. The tissue of the tongue is probably more refrac-
from tise manufactory. Six weeks previous to this time, site had tory; aI ail events, the saliva on that organ is more rapidly
been brougit to bed,- but did net suekle the child. Pregnancy on swallowed or rejected, than that at its sides or retained in theite whole appeared to nave proved favorable to tie disease, but on various cavities. Hence also the nasal cavities and the bronchial
new examination, there was found to be a necrosis of thesuperior membranes are not affected. In the first, the acid -meets only a
maxillary. Varicus remedies werc entployed. Cod-iver oil was small quantity of fluid, of a viscous nature with small dissolvingone of themu, but she could not cutiue its tise. lodine internally power; in the bronchite, il is the same, and as the passage of
and a solution of creasote for an injection, to tie fistulous opening, vitiated air must be here very rapid,'the solution vill be small in'
witi chloruret of lime, gargies, proved successful in arresting the quantity. Still the habitual- cough of the workmen proves the
progress of the diseuse. and restorim'g lite parts to a hcalthy con irritant quality of these vapeurs.
dition. -: . At the meeting of the Royal Academy of Science of Paris,Two additional cases presented themselves to Dr. Strohli, lu held February 16, 1846, Mr. T. Roussel presented a memoir on
July of the same ycar. Oae, a female aged twenty.tvo, hitd been the same subject.
two yearq employed in lite sanie manufactory as tie preceding Many physicians, he remarks, have alreadynoticed diseases
patient. Her health had continued good until the l two months. produced in this manufacture. Gendrin lias spoken of the seve-rhien tlie gums began te soften and svel-violent pains in tie rity'of the bronchiic attacks among the wvorkmen, and àeveral
teeth of the upper jaw followed, with sweling extending over the German physicians are of opinion, that. necrosis of the jaws 'cri.
whole cheek. The teeti becoming carious, fell out, and a fetid ginates from the same. cause. .
suppuration proceeded from tise sockets. On examination, lite After a careful'examination of the workmen in the French
bone was found largely diseased. .manufactories, he found titat cough and bronchitis existed ivith

In the other instance, a feinale also, aged twenty.two, hîad more or less intensity amongst them, and aise that diseuses of
been employed six years. ler particular business was to make the gurris'and maxillary bones, terminating in necrosis and soné-
up parcels, but this was donc in the saine room where lite matches times in death, were net uncommon. • So far as hé could ascer-,
were dipped. At first site experienced a defluxion from thte nose, tain as to the last complaints, they were net ascribable te syphi-,,
which soon becane permanent. At ite end of three ycirs, lier lis or scroflàa, but only appeared after a sojourn iin thé man ufac-
face-bogan.to swell and she then left the business. Tie swelling tory for at least two years, and in individtals habitually.exposed
gradually tacreased, and she entered the hospital. Several teeit . tthe fumes of phosphorus. AIl the workmen affected, whom
were éxtracted, with but little relief. Slhe appears' tu have re. he had observed, had decayed teeth before the diseuse commenc-
peatedly left and, returned te lht iospital, -with the swelling con- ed, not unfrequently before commencingthe manufacture. .Many
tinuing, until at last an abscess formed in the superior maxillary other workmen with sound teeth have, preserved them in the
bone; which left il carious. midst of phosphoric vaþours, a fact which induces him te believé-

In.addition to these, Dr. S. also kncew of tliree others. Death that carious teeth *éonstitues a predisposing cause of the disease.
ensued,in two itstances, and tite third %vas.cured. As to the idea of someGeiman physiciansthat the-necrosis-isThe informatioln that ho obaited waàsnot :ery satisfâctory. owin'g't the vapours of arsenic, wliich in sone manufactories isThere were:womanufactories of-tIiese matches; six bf the dis: mixed vith thoie of phosphoru;, he'slhows that the effecis ofeased caie from one and-but a singic,person fron the other.: In ai-senic have :nothing -incommon with, these here doLsered,th'first tlie -work was for a Iong timc done im a small chamber, 'and again itat.necrosis of the jaw-bones happons where arsenicebut lite persois employed are nov transferred to a mordspia'eios hasnever beer employed. He ths attributes thé principal aé-Sapartment. Few renain uniterruptedly n tihebusiness; they cone tion te the vapours of phosphorie acid. · - -

and go'for a longer orshortèr interval. ,As tise phosphoric emaia- The sanatary measures proposed by M. Roussel, are, 1. ''O>
tions are veryirritatirg,r a great number are taken with cough, carry on' every operation in à séparate locality, aiid 'by thii
whidh sometimes isu severe as to oblige litent l teave off work. means, greatly diminish, the- number -of those .now exposed toPain' te.teetiî and serous catarris are alsà comtômn. Indeed, these fumes, and 2. Te establish a perfect system of'ventilation
the above saven cases ail comnencedin-this way, and it-wiII bc -ih tise wvoi'kshops î>f those'who muat uecessarily 'continue-X-
observed thàt li one iffistance the affection of the bone did.nî posed - - -
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Periscope.-On Lead. and its Action on the JAnimal Body.

At the meeting of the same body, on the 9th, of March, M. ON LEAD & ITS ACTION ON THE ANIMAL BODY
Seddillot of Strasburg, presented observations on necrosis of the A con tribution towards determining this action for Me ise
bories of the face andipalmonary diseases in workmen of thia des- of Physicians, Chemists, and Artists.
crijtion, which had occurred under his observation. His cases By FRmiA RUME, M. D.
are very similar to those. of Dr. Strohi. Three females were
admitted in succession, each having laboured about four years in To the physician the most interesting portion of the present
thernanufactory. All had necrosis of the severe and large ex- treatise is that which refers to the character of thè-morbid
tent as in the worst instances already related, and the third of effects produced by the action of lead upon the human body,
these was in addition suffering under phthisis, of which she the parts of the body on which the poison acts either prim-
died. The affected parts, in those who recovered, remained arily or secondarily, and the manner in which it exerts its
solid, and covered,apparently with a mucous membrane of a red deleterious influence. The leading conclusions of the author
colour. in relation. te the pathological effects resultinc from the

But on the other hand, Bricheteau (Journal de Medecine de diflerent preparations of lead, are drawn from cases in which
.M1. Trousseau, March 1846), is disposed to doubt the accuracy of these were administered to cows and other animals-and
the above opinions. He, remarks, that Heyfelder, Professor of notwitlhstanding he as compared, and apparently with muchClinical Surgery at Erlangen, has published a nurnber of cases a
of necrosis of the maxillary bones in workmen of this class care, the phenomena which resulted from the action of the
and that they are ascribed to the phosphoric fumes, and further, lead in these experiments, and the morbid- phenomena ex-
that in the manufactory at Nuremberg, nine cases have occurred, hibited by the human subject, when accidentally exposed to
and the same number i» the iworkshops of Vienna, according to its influence, we have, less confidence in the accuracy of
Lormnser. . those conclusions than we would have had, were they based

These facts appeared so extraordinary and alarming, that throughout upon an extended and cautious series of strictly
Chevalier and himself were induced to examine the manufac- clinical and pathologico-anatomical observations. The
tories of Paris, vhether similar affections existed there. The work, nevertheless, presents a number of very interesting
result was, that among about two thousand workmen, male and facts.
female, no case of varies or necrosis is,,stated bythe proprietors It is divided into twenty-nine parts. The first comprises
to have been noticed. . , a general account of-lead as a metal, and in its several

They collected, however, the following: 1. A workman had chemical combinations. In this the author advances the.
been attacked. witha disease of the jaw-bone, but no further in- general proposition, that, in no forn, can itl be without
formation could be obtained' concerning him. 2. A superinten- danger introduced into the animal body, and only under
dent laboured under caries cf the jaw-bone, but his attending certain conditions externally. In the second part is presented
physiian considered it to be a syphilitic affection. 3..A female w f
had been attacked with the same and died in one'of the lnspitals a view o the eleterious influence cf lead upc» those who
of Paris. 4. A female had an ulcer of the cheek, but lier at- are engaged in procuring its ore, as well as upon those
tendingjihysician certified that this existed, before she entered artizans who make use of its oxydes and salts-with some
the manufactory. remarks upon ihe means of avoiding its poisonous action.

The »workmen state that the vapours arising from the combus- In the third part, the course of the disease produced by
tion of these matches, consists of sulphurous, pliosphorous and the action of the carbonate.of leal is shown by the detail of
phosphoric acids, that these produce cough among them, and this seven cases, which fell under the care of the author. The
is always more severe in winter than in summer, as in the latter general summary of the symptoms is given in a succeeding
season, the windows beingopen producea free ventilation, which chapter.
it fe impossible-to obtain in the cold season. The fourth part treats of the direct, indirect, and remote

Dr. Belfour, in the Northern Journal of -Afedicine, lias added effects of the' lead ; comparés the phenomena resulting from
someinteresting ifacts in relation -te these manufactories. The its action upon beasts and men ; investigates the mode in
dipping of-pieces of wood in the phosphoric mixture and -the which it gainis admittance into the circulating fluids ; -and
drying of the matches,. are carried .on in Il ventilated rooms, notices the primary and secondary diseases produced by it.
from. twelve te thirteen hours daily. In each establishment, From this de translate the following account of the mor-,
from three tofour pounds of phosphorus are' daily employed in bid phenomena resulting from the poisoning by lead whicli
the production of from one te two millions of matches, the mere cecirred in seven workmen in a white lead factory, anài
drying of which n'ust give no inconsiderable quantity of phos- which phenomena weredesignatëd as those ofpolicaîicto-
horic fumes to wvhich àlso must be added the quantitv f meta-

plosplioric' acid produced by the burning of su
which; in spite of care, is not uncornmon. It -wo
continued exposure- to the fumes for a length of y
site te produce the disease, as no cases were obser
until the manufactories had been at -work upwa
years.. Scrofulous subjects suffer most, and in the
is most fatal. . Almost all, the girls eiployed h:
more or less eiffected, ahd at their juiction with t
ulcerated line, like that produced by, mercurial sali
parent. When the individual'is robust and the nec
ed to a smali portion of the bone, exfoliation tak
gradual 'cure follows, but where there exists an
acrofula; phthisis becomes developed, and the pat
der the combination. . . .

It is mentioned in Chameera' Jourà<l- fer Jul
which this iast notice-is taken, that the Austriar
in order.to,counteract as much'as possiblecthis dis
dy, has ordered, the observance of the following.p
That the matches must not be permitted, te b
workroom, and if possible this, must be done i
aboveit., 2., That every second hour, the girls
wash,their mouths with. aciduated water, and 3
sent out twice a day to take their meals and get
These;precautions are ordained on the recomm
medico,1 commission.-American Jôurnal of Med

ndry parcels, num.
uld seem that I As in all othei. diseases,,the lead colic is destitute of
ears,.is requi- premonitory symptonis; the very first symptoms which
ved at Vienna present themselves being the commencement of the patho-
rds of eleven genetic reaction. Hence, thé firstindications of disease are
m the disease a sense of languor and lassitude with a disinclination te rise
ave the gums from bed. The digestion is disturbedi ;the taste is dimin-.
he teeth, a red ished : sweetish-,astringent--or abnormal aind bitter. The
vation, is ap- taste for foodbecomes entirely lost, and ail food is alike dis-rosis isconfin- usting. There is intense thirst.. The patient becoines dis-

es place and a Custed with everything ; is agitated'at intervals conmen-y tendency to a . c .
ient sinks un- ,ces te gag, without discharging anything from the. stomach.

, he bowels become .costive, and io e'acuation occurs:for
many days',and is:only obtaied by the use of purgativesy, 1846, from when the foeces are .discharged i the Èo m of ,ard balls

i government, The disschares, are, hoivever, 'sometimes'of a ul -or fluidtressing maïa- -. , - ,, > . P .P . .
recautions:- 1. consistence.. As soon as the purgu
e-dried in the tiveness again.recurs. At first thepatient passes.but little
i, one situated urine, not more than a tablespoonful at a time, which is of a'
be obliged te straw color and otily passe d with much stra iiing and pressure
that thcy be upon the bladder--subsequeàtly scârcely any urie is-dis-

some fresh air. ciarged,'and fina]l norie' The 'faée is pale:as if' dus'ted,
endation of a over with, flour.' The 'counteiane' becomes as' it -were,
ical-Science. broken up, distressed, and of a grafish-yellow color. There

T, R. B. is a sense of oþipression beaviness, anif numbess -of th
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Periscope.-On Lead and its Action on the Animal Body.

head, with'pain and vertigo. A sense of weight and burn-
ing in the stomach or umbilicus ; then a painful tension ex-
tending from the stomach to the scrotum ; and in the rectum,
bladder, and back,- a dragging pain. The stomach is drawn
inwards, and the whole abdomen flattened. The patient is
unable to lay still for any time, but throws himself about
upon the bed. The distressing sense of uneasiness extend-
ing throughout the body renders sitting and lying equally
painful. In consequence of the pain he is unable to lie u pon
the back or either side. The pulse is either weak or some-
what firm, full or small. It is either slow, oppressed, or
jerking. It is synchronous with the motions of the heart.
The respiration is deep, During the paroxysms of pain it
is somewhat increased. The parietes of the chest cease to
act. The -patient affected with chilliness, often running,
into a complete rigor. His eyes have a staring expression.
The gums have a morbid dead-like. appearance, and their
edges are of a livid or wvhitish-blue color. The legs and
hands tremble, and the knees in valking give way. The
chills begin to alternate with increased heat; with this
commences the second stadium of the disease.

cc As the pain increases or diminishes, and as the organs
of the abdomen or chest become affected, the pulse increases
in frequency ; in a single day rising from-65 to 100, from
100 to 120, or even to 126 strokes-it is, at the the same
time, either hard-hard and full-or soft and small. The
breathing hecomes short, quick and superficial-often im-
peded by pain of the chest, and the patient experiences a
istressingsense of oppression.

cc The patient -discharges ·a portion of mucus without
cough. A tetanic contraction of the extremities comes on
-a pain extends down the arms to the hand, and causes
the limab to be kept extended, unless whenthe bond is'spas-
modically directed towards the epigastrium, and the fingers
bent.'. Severe pains.extend from the stomach over the left
ribs towards the back, shoulder-blade and breast. At the
same tinie a burning pain extends from the spine into the
rectum, causing frequent ineffectual efforts at stool, and
into the testicles. The severe pains of the extremities cause
them ta become contracted and distorted.~ The pains of the
thighs are often se great as-to cause the patient to scream'
out.-', The parietes of the.abdomen at the hypogastrium lie
upon-the spiné--they are rather contracted and tense than
drawn inwards. The bowels continue obstinately costive
and sometimes for fourteen days no urine is passed, or only
in a very small quantity at a time. -The pain in the back,
rectum and testicles, destroys the patient's strenth and
renders him unable to move. There is a rigidity extending
from the forearm over the whole body. The eyes are open
and fixed; the pupils do not contract. The pain extends
towards the' eyes, the motions of 'which cause a stinging.
sensation. '

c The third stadium is properly only thé remote effe1ctS of
the poison. Thè pulsé is now scarcely to be counted; it-is
tremulous, irregularand intermiiting. 'The head is oppress-
ed, with a tendercy'to deteimination of blood to its vessels.
There is pain at the top'of the head, and the brain feels as
if compressed. The pain is' sometimes 'so'severe 'as~ to
causé thePatient to screan' out.' Tie patient becomés
speechléss ;'by, the motions of bis head be gives intima-ý
tion that'he'heirs an. understands the questions put to him,
butiinally loseâ th&"p'ower to'dothis.7 Thereis a.'diiies'-.
ig.snse of retléssness throughout'te wh'ole body+so that
the pltiènt canýheither sit nor lie, and "wh'en he attempts.t
stànd his knes sink un'dr'hini."'He feelsàpainful s&nsc
f oppression'béiind.the stërmurr'amid in the'lèft'bieàst.
"If:;the; disease"doesct'iotterminite~in- palsy, aimd t e

remedies employed du'ring tuie secoid and third stadii 'have'
theii'desired éffects thé -bowéls'becomé relaxed,the. stools
of a more :turalappearance'; the. pain' in the abdomen
disappears,;and th'efunctioni of tie dige'stive organs'begin to
assume¯their normal àctivity. The skin becomnes moist,

and the urine is regularly discharged. The sense of oppres-
sion at the chest disappearts': the pains diminish in intensity
and the breathing becomes free and regular. The oppres-
sion of the head and the vertigo cease ; the intellect be-
comes clearer, and the countenance assumes a more spright-
ly expression. The nights are more quiet, anid the patient
sieeps more naturally. The digestion becomes regular.
The'feeling ot every part of the body becomes improved,
and -the strength gradually increases. The complexion,
however, continues, for some time-pale, and' the livid, the
deadened gums remain separated for a lengyth of time from
the teeth."

This' section concludes with some remarks on the differ--
ent grouips of symptoms vhich result from the poisonous
effects of the different preparations of lead according as they
are introduced into the lungs, or stomach, or are applied
upon the skin. Colic, it is very generally admitted, is one
of the most common forms of disease resulting from the lead.
in whatever manner introduced : and accordingly as -the,
lead affects the motor nerves, tle lungs, or the brain,
succeeding or superadded to the enteralgic symptoms, there
occur anthralgia, diminished action and rigor of-the muscles
the extremities ending in paralysis, diminished action of the
heart, encephalopatia and various nervous symptoms, dis-
turbed respiration, oppression of the chest, &c.

In the ensuing chapter the author presents more fully'his
views of the mode in which the lead, when introduced into
the system, produces its deleterious effects. When acetate
of leaid is introduced in large or repeated small doses into
the alimentary canal, he describes it as first uniting with
and changing the properties of the mucus' contained in that
cavity, while,.at the same time, it excites gradually .an
irritation of the mucous membrane, indicated by increased
thirst and loss of. appetite-which becomes more or less
intense, according as the acetate .of lead is more or less
changed by-its combination with the mucus. A portion of
the lead. also enters into the orifices- of the veins of the
the stomach and intestines, and thus mixing with the blood
ch'anges the properties of the latter-producing small dark
coagula. The irritation produced by:the action of the
poison upon the stomach being conveyed through the nerves,
to the spinal cord, isthence reflected upon the other nerves
of sensation as upon those of "motion. The' disturbance
of the respiratory function, the author believes, to be in part-
owinz also t the direct action upon the pulmonary blood-
vessels and their nerves of the lead conveyed t them_
through the blood. The irritation of thé stomach is, in time,
extended to the'brain, and thence reflected upon the differ-
ent cerebral nerves ; but thebrain may also be immediately
affected by tbe lead contained in the- blood circulating
through its-vessels.

It'is not necessary t follow the author in his exposition
of the views thus .briefly anhouinced, and his application of
theni to explain the -nature ind succession of the symptomis
-produced by the action of léad on the animal body.

To show thé action of the lead (white lead) upon the coats
of the stomach and bowels, the morbid appearances presented.'
by the different organs. iii animals destroyed by the acetate.
of-lead, are compared with.the pathological condition of the
same organs in the human subject after. death from the
effects of lead, as given by Tanquerel.

A' RusLr. - ' TAN.QUEREL.
i "1. The-upper layer and i' "1. The mucous membrane

epitheliunm- of the atomach form. of the :alimentàry" cana. 'from
ed a slimy, 12,iines thick, ho. one foot below the stomaah to
mogeneous mass.- tho rectum, waa c'overed with a

thick;-glutinous, yellow mucus,
wlmich was with àifficullyscrap'z

, ae'ff iththe knife.'
"2. A thick, glutinous, ropy, " 2. 'A thick coagulated 'Iu

semi.tmansparent "mucus, took eus covéred the nucous me
the place of the epitheliun of brane of the intestines.
the sonmich.
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"3. The mucous membrane , "3. The amall and large in-
of the stomach was at different testine were somewhat con.
parts changed to a whitish tracted, and covered with a
appearance, dry and friable. thick adherent layer of a gluti.

nous matter. They could be
readily distended. by inflating
theni withair, but thre upon the
slightest handling.

"4. Through these whitened "4. Brownish lines indicated
spots, the vessels, distended the course of the gastrie vessels.
with bloud, of the inner coat of
the stonach could be distinctly
ptrceived, as red hnes.

."5. The entire length of the "5. The stomacli and small
smtall intestines vere in parts intestines were slightly reddened
decidedly redeied. - -and the rest of the canal in

"6. .There occurred numer-
nus small ecchymoses on- the
whitened portions of the mucous
membrane of the small intes.
tines."

parts of a rose red, and, as it
.were, injected.

46. Ecehymoses and black.
ish stripes appeared upon the
mucous membrane of the amail
intestines."

In the same manner the author exhibits the effects of lead
upon the brain. •

RuMPrLr. TANQUEREL..
" In a portion of brain of a "Tanquerel describes the

young; man examined after following as the pathological
forty.eight hours. a ppearance presented by a num.

ber of brains.
"1. The gray and white sub. "1. a. The substance of the

stances were not to be readilv brain was externally of a dirty
distinguished from cach other, yellow, and internally ofa gray.
both being of a greyish-white ish color, and the grey substance
appearance. of an ash-gray yellow. b. The

substance of the brain was of a
dirty yellow.

"2. By a shight traction sorne " 2. Dr. Glück notices a
portions were easily separated, number of canals through many
which presented an evident fib. parts of the white substancecof
rous appearance. the brain in a person destroyed

by the effects of lead, as a mor.
bid appearance.

"3. In the brain of an adult -" 3. a. The substance of the
forty.cight hours after death, brain ,was.of a yellowish color.
both substances were easily dis. b. The white substance wvas of
tinguished- from each other, dirty yellow, ash.gray, and dull,
notwithstanding the gray had and almost transparent; the
assumed an appearance similar gray substance, instead of a rose
tò the white. rud, appeared cf aà yellowish.

green.
"4. The -substance of the gre4. a. The :parenchyma of

brain was of a dense consistence the brain'was hard. -b. 1t. was
and was casily broken. as readily broken as the sub.

stance of the Jiver. c. The
convolutions of the brain were
flattened so that the depressions
between themn had disappeared.

.. d., The texture of the brain, was

5. The pia matcr was h 5. a. The meninges were
thickened and casily aeparated dry. b. ibid. c; The meninges in
from the brain." • , a-patient who had died of ence.

phalopathy from the poison of
lcad werc dry; d. The menin.
ges with their. destincd blood.
vessels were dry."

"A portion of thà spinal cord -Tariquerel notices asoftening
of adults examined twenty.four of the substance of the cord ; an
and fÉoty-eight hours after dcath imjected and yellowish appear.

rscntcd the followng -appear. ane cif the cerebellum an'm cd
?ances.' . ulla 'oblongata; a soltenn'c

The pia màíer !ver inuch the medulla lunbaris; a numlYhr
contracted and 'thicker than in of coagula of blond- in the durlÏ
is norml 'riate, W0 that the cut -mater spinalis; from 34 ouices

eéd df the inedulla spinalis'pro- , f fluid inthe spihal-eanal, the
jeeted çonsiderably: beiond the viins being at the sarme tîrni

divided edge of the former, in,
the form of a button, in which
the fibres of the cord were very
readily detected."

A portion of the ischiatic
nerve three inches long, pre-
sented,' twenty-four or forty-
cight hours after death, the
following appearances.

" The sheath of the nerve
was thickened and contractcd,
an that the contained nerves,
with their neurilemma,separated
from each other, projected be-
yond the divided end of the
sheath in the -form of a button,
and of a firm consistence,
opaque and of a yellowish-white
color. The iervous sheath was
at its edgep somewhat transpa-
rent, and appeared of a dead
grayish-whitc color. The indi-
vidual nervous filaments ap-
peared separated, and distinct
from each other."

In the tenth part the author treats of the entrance of the
oxide of lead into the blood. while he admits that the pre-
sence of lead in the blood has not' been detected by chemical
analysis, the fact, he believes, may be established by the
change in the physical appearance of the blood, and in its
physiological relations.

In the thirteenth part, the author presents the results of
experiment made to test the presence of lead in the blood of
different portions of a rabbit, destroyed by the administration
of acetate of lead.

A portion of the hngs being subjected to the action of a
solution of sulphiretted hydrogen, became immediately of a
brown colour, and after twelve hours a slight dark-colored
precipitate was tlirown down. Sulphuric acid, added to
the blood from the heart, caused an almost imperceptible
cloudiness.

Blood from thé thoracic aorta and vena cava, subjected to
the action of sulphuretted hydrogen, became of a brown
color, and after some time a slight precipitate took place ;
-subjected to the action of sulphuric acid, after a long time
it became slightly cloudy. .

The small intestine, from which the yellowish mucous
coating was removed, being submitted to the action of
sulphuretted hydrogen, there occurred, after twelve hours,
a little blackish precipitate, but under the action 'of
sulphuric acid presented no perceptible changé.

When the duodenum, after removal, of the coating of
mucous, was subjected tothe action of sulphuretted hydro-
gen and sulphuric acid, the same results occurred. The
kidney gave under the action of suiphuretted hydrogen a
black precipitate, and under the action of sulphuric acid, a
slight precipitate. Results were obtained when the brain
was.submitted to the same reagentssimilarto those obtain-
cd fronithe hert. No traces cf èad'càuld bè detected in
the medulla spinalis.

In the remaining portions of the.work, thé author explains
the pathology of the several forms of 'disease produced by
th'e, poisonus'effects of lead, by an application -of the gene-
ral proposition which he has attempted to estàblish,' namely,
that the-lead produces a direct irritation upon the tissues
i'ith -whichit comes first in contact-which irritation is ex-
tendèd'through-the nerves, the spinal marrow and brain,"to
neighbouring adj remote'organs; the lead also causési by
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gorged with blood. The pia
mater decidely reddened by
over-distended ramifications of
its blood-vessels, and the sub.
stance of the medulla spinalis
presenting numerous red pointa
Other accurate observers notice.
dryness of the membranes of
the cord and increased density
of its substance.

Tanquerel notices the follow-
ing as the morbid appearances
observcd by him in the nerves.

The substance of the nerves
in a patient who died amaurotie
and comatose, was firm.

" The ganglions in a patient
who had suffered from encephal-
opathy had a grayish.yellow
appearance."



Périscope.-On the Effects of Emetics on Young Subjects.

its entrance into the blood and the changes it occasions in il,
an irritation in the deep seated organs, to which it is carried
in the course of the circulation, so as to cone immediately
in contact with their tissues. file whole of the morbid
phenomena produced by the poison of lead, are referred to a
subacute inflammation of the vascular and nervous systems.

Thus, in wliat the author terms the five forms of the lead
disease, we have

Ist. Symptons referable to the abdominal cavity, com-
inencing with colicky pains, (colica saturnina,) and termni-
nating with all the symptoms of enteritic inflammation.

2d. Symptons referable to the thoracic cavity-oppression.
and tightness with shortness of breathing, and symptoms
similar to those ofpneumonia and carditis.

3d. Symptons referable to the cranial cavity-as severe
pain 'and oppression, and other symptoms indicative of an
inflammatory disturbance of the brain.

4th. Symptoms of painful irritation or inflammation of
the medulla spinalis-giving rise to tonic and clonie spasms
of the muscles, terminating in anæsthesia or paralysis.

5th. In the subcutaneous cellular membrane, and in the
synovial membranes, more particularly of the lower ex-
tremities-violent anthralgia, with swelling of the joints,
and other symptoms of inflammation.

The.treatise of Dr. Rumpelt is, upon the whole, calculat-
ed to improve our knowledge of the pathology of the diseased
condition produced hy the action of lead ipon the animal
body. Some of the positions assumed by the author appear
to us to want a more extended series of observations to
support theî--while his pathological reasoning does not
strike us as being always very accurate. Many of the'data
from which.the author's conclusions are dravn are derived
from the effects, direct and reniote, which resulted when
large or repeated doses of one or other of the salts of lead.
were given to animals-now, whether the pathological
effects of these saits, when this administered, are identical
vith those caused hy the lead introduced gradually into the

system-as in the case of the varions workmen who are
brou ght daily in contact with one or other of its, preparations
-is aquestion which may admit of some doubt. It is true
that the -anthr has endeavoured to remove this doubt by
.comparing the 'symptoms during life", and the state of the
organs after death as presented in animals poisoned by lead,
and in patients laboring under disease produced by exposure
to its influence: still .there is a very great difficulty in
niaking [he comparison'so:as no to be led into error.'
-American Journal ofMdical Science.

SULPHURIC ACID IN APHTHÆE.
Prof. Lippich, of Padua, employs, with success, the sulphuric

acid against aphthw, and in. syphilitic mercurial stonatitie, whîen
the mucous membrane of the mouth and lips are covered with
ulcerations which render deglutition difficult. He uses the fol-
lowing formula:--R.' White honey, 30 grammes; sulphuric acid,
2 grammes , Mix, and -make a liniment.. In grave cises the
proportion of the sulphuric acid may be increased to eight gram.
mes to the same quantity of hq.ncy. The ulcerated surfaces are

-to be frequently touched slightly with this liniment by means of
a eoft pencil.-Gazette M1edicale..

ON THE EFFECTS OF EMETICS ON YOUNG
SUBJECTS.

-f-1  - % m JN:B. BEcK; M•D
Dr. Beck reniarks that children vomit-with greater faci

litythan adulÎs ,this.:he-ascrihs tothenor conical shape
of the stomaichin childreninconsqeuenceof which'the con-
tents are more. readily forc.ed- out.;- :Actiye-andidebilitating

* emeiics. the author-adds, are, oten injurious; healludcses
pec..ially to fhi antimonial enetics. . « ~n the -irst place, tar-
tar emetic is a powerful sedàtive, and children do lt bear

well' this class of agents. The following are the author's
conclusions:-
' 1. As a general rule we need not be~afraid of vomiting
the'youngest child, provided the means used are mild-such
as ipecacuanha, &c. The mere act of vomiting is attended
with no danger, while the remedial agency of an emetic is
one of great power and value. . Besides acting on the sto-
mach, it extends its influence to the mucous membrane lining
the pulmonary organs, promoting secretion in the first place,
and then aiding in dislodging and ejecting morbid accumu-
lations; accordingly, in pulmonary affections, there is ho-
thing so efficacious.

2. The vomiting induced by the preparations of antimony
ought to be resorted to with great caution in very young
children, and should never be used except in those cases
where a sedative effect is required, and can be borne with
safety. Inflammatory excitement ought then always to be
present to justify its use in a young child. Where the ob-
ject is simply to evacuate the stomach, it ought never to be
thought of. In such cases as croup and pneumonic inflam-
mation, it may be justifiably and beneficially used. In these
cases it will be found, that the system can bear the sedative
influence of the article much better than it can in the ordi-
nary conditions of the system. Even liere, however, care
should be taken niot to push the article too far, as dangerous
collapse lias been known sometimes to be the result.

3. The continued use of Tartar Emetic in young subjects
cannot be too specially guarded against. It is lu this way,
probably, that it is so apt to prove injurious. A single dose,
even though it vomits very freely, may be borne with com-
parative impunity, while fthe repetition of it may keep up
nausea and intestinal irritation, so as to cause injurious pros-
tration. This is very likely to happen in cases of a chronic
character, like hooping-cough. Although mild emetics are
amang our best remedies in this. disease, and iwhere the sub-
ject is old enough, a single emetic of antimony is frequently
exceedingly beneficial, yet the repeated use of antimonial
emetics, as is too often the case, appears to me to be a great
error in practice. It is not indicated by the nature of the
symptoms, and violates a great rie which ought always to
be observed in the management of chronie cases, and that is,
not to break down unnecessarily the strength of the patient.'
Again, in ordinary catarrhal affections in children,'a good
deal of mischief is frequently done by the cbntinued use of
expectorant mixtures containing this active article.' The
Hive Syrup of Dr. Coxe, which is now in every family, and
is given on the slightest occasions to infants, without even
consulting a plihysician,lhas, I am convinced, done a great deal
of harm. I say this without wishing to undervalue tbis pre-
paration. In proper cases it is really a useful article, but
persons out of the profession ought to know that its principal
efficacy is o6wing- to the quantity of Tartar Emetie which it
contains, and that the indiscriminate use of it in-cases where
mild articles are required,'must be njurious.t

4. As the effect of'Tartaric Emetic on the system cannot
always be measured by its emetic operation, even in the-
adult, this fact ought to serve as a cautiion against the too
common practice of giving repeated doses of it to prodace
vomiting in children, when they happen to be narcotized.
While it fails to vomit, it may still operate as a poison to the

Dr. Armstrong says that " it is a most notorious fact, that
the houping.cough- is far more fatal in London-than iii- the coun.
try; .andI belicve," ho adds, " that this àrises -from-the very fre8
use of antuhùonial wine in.London."!.: Lectures, p. 248.-

t Every ounce of.Coxe'e,,Hive. Syrup; contains on &grain of-
Tartar Enctic. -My friend Dr. M'JCready ha commuiicated t
Me', the particulars of a caèe in- which a child between four and
five years of age, labouring under hooping.cough,,manifestly sunk
under ,thetoo frequent ;use of this article. .The exihibition of it
liad sheen: continuedabout eight dave,- wlien symptoms of intes-
tinal irritition came, on, 'accompanied witt.great general prosti.
tion, Wliich in a few days ended the child'e esienco,
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Periscope.-On Incision of the Veck of the Uterus.

system. In all cases' of this kind, the proper method of
treatment is, not ta push the emetic, but to erdeavour to re-
store the sensibility of the patient, and then sometimes vo-
miting comes on at once.

5. In using Tartar Einetic in children, especial regard
should be had to their constitutions. In those naturally deli-
cate, and especially where the scrofulous diathesis exists, it
should never be used if it can be avoided. Prostration is
much more apt t' ensue in them, and where the article is
persisted in for any length of time, is sure to do harm. Itis
in such constitutions, when labouring under hooping-cough,
and where the use of this article lias been toolong contiuued,
that the baneful effects of it are most strikingly observed.

6. It is perhaps hardly necessary ta say that if Tartar
Emetie be an article of such dangér, the younger the sub-
ject ta vhomn it is given, the more likely is it ta do harm.
ln children under a year, I should say, as a general rule, it
ought never ta be used. During that period, the powers of
life are too feeble to bear se active a remedy, at the same
time that all the beneficial effects of an emetic may be gained
from the use of ipecacuanha, or even milder means.-N. Y.
Jour. Med.; Sept. 1846.

TREATMENT OF SEMINAL LOSSES BY COM-
PRESSION.

M. Breschet recommends compression, in seminal losses,
applied to the prostate gland, behind the perineum. For
this purpose, a beit ot leather was passed round the waist,
and another descending over the perineum ; a moveable
compress was attached to the perineal strap, by which sni-
table compression could be made. The beneficial influence.
of this treatment is attributed to keeping the semen in its
reservoirs, by which they become accustomed ta the sti-
nulus ; and also to the modifying effects of pressure.- Wes-
tern Lancet.

MIDWIFERY,

ON INCISION OF THE NECK OF THE UTERUS IN
CASES WHERE, FROM THE CONTRACTION OF

TlE ORGAN, DELIVERY IS DIFFICULT.
By Dr. LAso7ars.

The author commences his paper by stating, that whilst in
many cases the progress of labour appears ta proceed naturally, the
membranes having ruptured, and the pains succeeding each other
regularly, yet the os uteri docs not dilate, and labour is indefinitely
retarded. The wonan being otherwise well formcd, it is evident
the gbstacleto delivery is to be sought for in the cervix, which
being rigid, does not yield to the contractions of the body of the
uterus itself. In general, simple means, such as bleedng, baths,
enellient and narcotic injections, are found sufficient to overcome
Ibis state of rigidity. But in a certain number of cases these
meäns are insufficient, the labour is lingering, and the life bath of
amother and child-is in danger. It is in such cases that incision
of the neck must b had recourse to, in order ta induce dilatation,
and this has now been sa often performed, as to rank as a legiti-
mate operation.

Three cases occurring in the practice of M. Duboi9 are detailed
by M. Laborie;, to one of these we invite the' attention of our
readers, as the operations was followed by a result not usually met
with.

A fourigwell-forrned girl was admitted iiito the Clinical Hos-
iltal ii'tlie nmonth or June, 1844. Slhe had suffered frum ienorr-
hage ut varous times dluring the course of her pregnancy. On
the 6th'the pains of labour commenced and continued during the

'-vWhole day. -'In tiro.cvczringtie membranes burst, Uic .c'ck was3
thiek.and- rigid, and the os uteri dilated tothe extent of tw o cen.

et res. , . . , ,,
On th.mornrng of the 7tih, a face prsentationtvas -ecoinized.

.Theceririx svas still rigid, but dilatation had advanced tothe ex-
ten f three'cntimetres. Although th woman wvas. much

e4kened,'Ni.' pboi sti demdirdent to llowy things to

take their course without interference. At half-past one, labour
having made no advance, and the patient being much exhausted,
incision of the cervix was then deterriiined on. One incision
made in the right side produced slighrt relaxation, but was follow-
cd by no other consequence worthy of renark. A second was
immediately practised on the left side, but scarcely lad it been
done, rhen there ensuied a copius hemorrhage or briglt red blood.
M. Dubois lad immediate recourse ta the forceps, but could not
apply then owing ta tie rigid state of the ceivix ; he was equally
unsuccessfil with tlie laver. Injections of cold water were then
iad recourse ta, but without effect in stopping the hemnorrhage.
The woman wus now so exhausted that it was necessary ta plug
the vagina. The bleedmrni was thus stopped, but the patient con.
tinued in a state of extreme distress, and delirium supervened.
Nevertheless the ping was rernoved in the course of half an hour ;
dilatation hdd now become sufficient, and labour vas terminated
by the forceps. AIl the unfavourable symptoms ccased, and the
womnan soon recovered.

M. L. renarks that cases of thuis kind are of rare occurrence, so
much so, that M. Dubois had never met with one sinilar. Ie
conceives that it must have been owing tu the placenta being in.
sertcd near-the mouth of thé uterus.

The following rules laid down by M. L. as ta the mode of op.
erating are so important, that we give themr verbatin :-" We
have sean," he says, e M. Dubois have recourse sometimes to the
scissors, in order to relieve the strictures at the nouth of the
uterus. M. Danyau, on the other hand, invariably usesthe scis.
sors. Shouîld a preference be given ta one or other of thesa in-
struments. or may thry be used indifferently ?

" No decided answer carin b given ta the question, for either of
then nay be had recourse ta according to circumstances, and ac.
cording to the spot a t which it is necessary ta relieve the stricture.
As a general rule, however, we should not hesitate ta emplov the
b:stoury, provided the cervix be iot displaced; and we sfiould
choose thint fori of bistoury employed in renoving the amygdale.
When it is wished ta practise an incision, cither ta the left, or
anteriorly, or posteriorly, the index finger of the left hand must be
introduced into the vagina, and iLs paimar surface applied ta the
spot where it is desired the incision should bc made. The histoury
must then be introduced by means of the right hand, its flat sur.
face sliding alone the surface of the index of the left, until its
point, passing within the cervix, comes to b in contact with the
end of the finrger. By means of a semicircular motion, the cutting
edge of the instrument must then be directed perpendicularly to-
wards the frec edge of the orifice; should tei latter be tense, the
incision will be most readily executed, by giving ta the instrument
a sawinr motion. We recomnend ail surgeons to limit the in.
cision to the extent of a centimetre, concevimg it preferable tu
muitiply themr, should the desired result not be produced. If the
incision be made-to the right, the rigit hand must b used au the
guide ta the instrument.

SWien the cervix-lies far back, it is impossible ta use the bis.
toury for the purpose of relieving its posterior lips ; in such a case,
recourrse must b had to the scissors. The ode of operation is
nearly the same; but in order to insure that the incision .does not
go beyonid the extent of a centimetra, a most careful examination
nust he made by means of the finger.- The scissors are also ap-

plicable in cases of retroversion, wien the anterior hip has to be
relieved, as well as for lateral incisions, in those cases in which
the cervix lies very imuch ta the riglit or left. It will b readily
conceived, that in all such displacernents, the most elevated'edge
of the crifice would be reached with difficulty by the bistoury, au
its point would be in danger of coming ru contact with the walls
of the irterus. and wounding themn. If the use of the scissors b
entirely prohibited, a bistoury with a very convex cutting edge,
must a e made use of.

I The operator can, ir general, imrrcdiately ascertain the effects
of his incision; ti cervix, from being liar'd and resisting, becones
more pliable. The influence of the operation should bd partic^-
iarly watcired durinrg a pain ; it will then be found, that the head
of the child, pressing strongly on the onfice, advances- mare par.
ceptibly than before. • Tie dilatation, in a quarter of an hour after
thc oparatron, is g.rneraily sufficierît ta permrit ai the application ofi
the forceps, shotrld it be thoiiglrt desirable ta terminate the labour
in that way. But should this not be the case, new incisions must
be had recoursu to. M. Dubois affirms, that ie has never failed
in accomrrplislinrg his end by following these precepts.

There.is one counter-indication ta the operation, which we
wishr particuilarly to sperify, and that is, thickefing of the cervix,
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When the latter has not become thin, the operation, instead of
being of advantage, may be the very reverse. In this latter case,
hemorrhage is most to bc fearrd ; but the incision over such an
extended surface nay aIso be the primary cause of laceration so
extensive as to prove fatal.

" Attachment of the placenta, near the cervix, may, from what
we have previously stated, be also held as a circuinstance suffi.
ciently serious te forbid the operation."-.ilfonthly Journ. Mled.
&ci., June, 1846.

INFLUENCE OF THE QUALITY OF THE MILK OF
THE NURSE ON THE HEALTH OF THE CHILD.
In our number for January last, p. 215, we gaye an ac-

count of some interesting researches by M. Don~né on this
subject. The following cases related by M. Girard in the
JAurnal de Pharmacie (Oct. 1845), are confirmatory of the
conclusions of M. D.:-

A young lady, fifteen days after her delivery, found it
necessary to procure a nurse for her child, and she succeeded
in getting one whose milk was only fifteen days older than
her own, and which presented all the physical chai acters of
good milk. The nurse was besides young and in apparently
good health. After a few days the child began to sleep Mll; it
was attacke'd with a troublesome diarrhea, and sensibly fell
off; shortly after this it rejected all its food, and the nouth
got foul with aphthS. As the ordinary medical treatmenit
ailed to relieve the child, the nurse's milk was examined,

and was found to present the following characters:-The
milk was neuter, of an ordinary consistence, and became
slightly viscous by ammonia. The globules were very vo-
luminous, and instead of appearing under the microscope of
a brilliant pearly lustre, were of a dull white opal colour.
The whole field of the microscope was scattered with rounded
particles, of which the formn was comparable to that of a
flattened raspberry, and presented the characters- usually
assigned to the corpuscles of colostrum. A new nurse was,
therefore, instantly procured, whose milk presented the mi-
crescopie properties of healthy milk. Within forty hours
after the child had sucked this nurse the vomiting and diar-
rhea had ceased, ine aphthe were greatly diminisled, and
a few days sufficed to restore the child to strength.

In another case where the mother was the nurse, the
child, two months old, suffered from constant vomiting, was
falling off, and had occasional comatose attacks. The milk
of the mother, wlien examined by the microscope, was round
to contain a considerable quantity of mucus. After a while
the child'vomited less, and the milk being anew examined,
was found to contain fewer mucous globules. Soon, how-
ever, the vomitings and other disagreeable symptoins became
worse, and to save the child it was absolutely necessary to
change the nurse. Eight nurses were examined, but the'
milk of seven was rejected on account of containing globules
of mucus; or granular bodies, or from having undergone some
other changé. The eightl nurse having apparently healthy
milk, was chosen, and within two days the vomiting and
other symptoms had disappeared, .and did not again return.-
Amertcan ouial f Medi1aScience.

AGE AT ~TE COMMENCEMENT OF
MENSTRUATION.

(Rtrmingham Lying-in Hospital.).
Of 623 fem'ales, inone. the, catamenia occurred at nine'

ýyears of age ;, 2 nenstruated .at ten ; -15 at'eleven ; 46-at
,twelv.;87 at -thirteen ; 130 at fourteen-; 115 at ifteen..
-105 at-sixteen ;-67 at seventeen ; 43 at eighteen ;'10 at nine-
teen; ýand 2'at twenty.-Western Laricet.'

INTERVÀL BETWEEN MESTRUATION AND
- CONFINEMENT..

> (Birmingham-Ly7g-in-Hospital.)

(n.11 cases there vas arf infe-val 'of six months; *n 6 of

seven months ; in 42 of eight months ; in 110 of nine monihs;
in 70 of ten months ; in 2 of eleven months*; and in 3 oftwelve
months. Ten patients hadl not menstruated sincetheir pre-
vious confinement; three menstruated up to .the period of
quickening ; and two menstruated- during their entire preg-
nancy. (?)-lbid.

MIDWIFERY STATISTICS.
(London Lancet. August, 1846, p. 191.)-A reviewer in the

March number of the Archives Generales, givcs the following
general results of midwifery statistical tables, recently published
in the Itolian and English Journals. In 47,116 labours, twins
occurred 446 times (9 4.10 per thousand) and triplets four times
tl in 10,000 ) There were 40,233 head presentations, (969 per
thouand) of which 40,046 were vcrtex, and 187 face. There
were 1,065 breech or foetlinig presentations, (27 per thousand)
and 154 transverse once (4 per thousand)-of these labours
46,632 terminate naturally (989 per thousand) and 484 (11 per
tlousand) artificially, viz.:-221 by means of forceps; 89by
craniotomy; 54 by turning, and 20 by vaginal or uterinehysterio-
tomy.-Southern Jurnal of Medicine and Pharmacy, Nov. 1846.

SURGERY,

ON THE NON-MERCURIAL TREATMENT OF
SYPHILIS.

By Dr. SCOTT.

Proceedinga of the Medico-Chirurgical Socicty, Edinburgh.

Dr. Scott made some observations on the importance which
attaches to the history of Syphilis. No subject could be more
full of interest, or prove more clearly the necessity of strict
investigation into what are considered the most established
doctrines in medicine. Thirty years since there was no doc-
trine in the profession which, was conisidered to be so well
founded as the treatment of syphilis by meru-ry.--In Eng-
land none presume to differ from the opinion of John Hunter,
that the disease was incurable without mercury, and not only
that the medicine was required to remove the disease itself, but
that to. cure the disposition to it, and to secure the constitution
from its ravages, an extended course of mercury was requir-
ed. Sir Benjamin Brodie still retaitis this opinion ; and Dr.
S. observed that he would not have probably called the at-
tention of the Society to this subject, lad he not o!,served, in
the lately published Essays by Sir Benjamin, some remarks,
which, from so high an authority, appeared calculated to
lead to what appeared to him an injurious line of practice.
Every now and then a dissenting voice had been raised
against the mercurial doctrine, but the profession in general
adhered to the opinion of John Huinter.

Heberden considered it as one of the four specifics discov-
ered in medicine. Allusion was made to the renarkable
paper of Dr. Fergusson in the, Med. Chir. Trans. of 1813,
and the observations made by him on the disease, as it ap-'
peared in Portugal, and the opinion of the German physi-
cans.

Sir Benjamin Brodie, in nentioning the work ofMr.Aber-
nethy on Pseudo-Syphilis, considers that the illogical con-
clusions and extraordinary assumptions contained in it have
much diminished the value of this part of his writings. Thii
,workof Mr. Abernethy,;Dr.' S. considered amostuseful one
as having led theway to, the.investigation from which 'sucb
important results have been derived. . Dr.,S. then related his
personal experience. In.1813'he, was placed-for a short tinie"
in Colombo, in charge of'the venereal wards; in.which theér
cases were alletreated with -mercury. - 'Many' of "them, he
found -were well iu a few dayp, others in fi ve or six, others in
three weeks, periods to short to warrant the conelusionthat
they were venereal; they were therefore set dc-wn as cases
of psétdo-syphilis. The nmber of these cases:inreased
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wilh the field of experience, and in a few years the use o
mercury was gradually resigned in almost every case ofloca
disease. The secondary symptoms were few and slight, an
never required an extended course of mercury. The sain
plan of treatment was also adopted with them, and in a few
years Dr. Scott, then garrison surgeon at Point de Galle, en
tirely abandoned the use of mercury. The inference whicl
he drew, however, was, not that the venereal disease wa
curable without mercury, but that the real disease did no
exist in Ceylon. Dr. S. then described the miserable victim,
who were constantly found in military hospitals at that time
affected by extensive ulcerations, nodes, &c., who furnishei
a considerable number of the invalided and. many deaths
Since mercury was abandoned, such cases have disappearc
froin the hospitals. In 1818 and 1819, Dr. Scott becami
acquaiited with the results of the investigation whicli had
been carried on in England, and since that time had entirely
abandoned the use of mercury as a specifle. eli had found
many cases in which it was required as an alterative. Aftei
some remarks on laryngeal ulceration, diseases of the bones
&c., which are still met with in practice, Dr. S. stated thai
he considered every case of local disease to be curable with-
out mercury, and that under such treatment the secondary
symptoms, wyhen they did occur, were slightly and easily
managed. In fact, the disease ran a certain course, modified
by peculiarities of constitution, and required only the treat-
ment adapted to such modifications. Dr. S. drew a contrasi
between two cases of secondary symptoms which had been
under bis care at the same time, of young men of the same
age, and of irritable and unhealthy constitutions. Both were
severe cases, but in one the patient recovered in two months,
while the.other, after many narrow escapes, could only be
pronounced cured after the lapse of a year from the first at-
tack.

Dr. Maclagan expressed his satisfaction that Dr. Scott co-
incided in the views Dr. M. had long entertained on this
subject. His confidence in mercury as a specific in syphilis
had been first shaken when, after he1was a graduate in medi-
cine, he attended for some months the Lock Hospital in Lon-
dor, under Mr. John Pearson. There, every variety of fori
in the disease presented itself, but in very many cases seem-
ed to be aggravated, rather than benefited, by the mercurial
treatment; and though Mr. Pearson, in his lectures, and in
bis conversations with his more advanced pupils, still advo-
cated the necessity for mercury in the cure of syphilis, he
often expressed bis doubts whether in many constitutions the
use of mercury had not been more injurious than beneficial.
While afterwvards serving with the army in the Peninsula,
and in charge of a Portuguese brigade, he had also been
inuch struck with the apparent success which attended the
treatment of the primary forms of the disease in the Portu-
guese soldier, by topical remedies alone, or merely with the
additional use of Lisbon diet and drinks, and sometimes with-
out either. He saw none of those cases of secondary symp-

.toms in an aggravated form, to which bis late lamented
friend, Dr. William Fergusson, bas alluded in bis paper in
the Transactions of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Lon-
don, but Dr. M. was then disposed to attribute the success of
the non-mercurial treatment among the Portuguese to some

:peculiarity in the climate, and in the constitution and habits
fthe.natives, which he afterwards had occasions to remuark

in a very different disease, Traumatic Tetanus, which, with
few exceptions, assumed a less fatal form among the Portu-
n9uese wounded than among the British. On his return to

Edinburgh, after the peace, Dr. M.'s attention bad again
beendirected to the subject by the opiniosslong -expressed
byi hs -early teacher Professor Thomson,, and by the oppor-
tunities of seeing the practice in the Depot Bospital in Edin-

obrgh Castle,. under Dr. Thomson's charge, as well as in that,
and in Regiment Hospitals, under Dr. Hlennen, Mr. John-
ton and pr. Bartlett of the 88th regiment, the lattér of whom.

f published an excellent Thesis at bis graduation on the non-
il mercurial treatment. This treatment had also been adopted
d in the practice of Staff-Surgeon Güthrie, and in that of Mr.
e Rose of the Coldstream Guards, and since very generally and
v successfully throughout the arny. Since 1818 Dr. M., with
- a few exceptions where the patients' scruples afford full ex-
i planation, demanding its modified use, has adhered to the
s non-mercurial plan of treatment both in dispensary and in
t private treatment, and in no one instance bas had reason te
s regret it. Many who were then so treated are his patients
, still, fathers of families enjoying, as well as their offispring,
d excellent health, and without the occurrence in the period
. that bas elapsed of any secondary symptoms of an aggravated
I form. On the other band, he has seen toc many cases wbere
- the use of mercury ta its full extent has been productive of
I constitutional injury of the most serious character. .

Dr. D. Maclagan alluded to the success which attended
the practice of Dr. Fricke in Hamburgh, and Professor Kruk-

r enberg in Halle, in corrobdration of the benefits of the non-
mercurial system of treatment.

Dr. Bennett stated, that the last account of Dr. Fricke's
pràctice, with which he was acquainted, is te be found iri
Sir Alexander Crichton's Commentaries on Medicine. This
treatment had been tried on a large scale in the various -gar-
risons of France, Germany, and Sweden, and reports hau
been given to the various governments, amounting altogether
to upwards of 80,000 cases, the general results of which were
quite in accordance with the experience of Dr. Scott.- He
thought that one of the best evidences of the non-mercurial
treatment existed in the fact, that those dreadful secondary
and tertiary cases which were formerly so common, are now
seldom met with,and that pathologicalspecimens ofsyphilitic
bones, although common in muuseums, are at present scarcelyto be obtained.

Dr. R. Mackenzie was of opinion that the observations
which had been made were directed rather against the abuse
than the use of mercury. As surgeon to the Lock Hospital
of Edinburgh, le had seen many cases where the sores, how-
ever obstinate, lad at once improved in character as soon as
the constitution was affected with the drug. le alluded to
two cases especially, in which this was observed, where mer-
cuury was given for iritis, but in which obstinate chancres on
the genitals also began to heal as soon as the medicine pro-
duced its physiological effects.

Dr. A. D. Campbell stated that mercurywas also necessary
in the syphilitic eruptions of childre.---Med. Chir. Review.

CASE OF WOUND OF THE IIEART.
By G. W. RICHARDS, M.D., Prof. of Theory and Practice,

Indiana Medical College.
S. S., of Camillus, N. Y., aged 7 vears, received a wound

between the 7th and 8th ribs, at or n'ear the sternal extremi-
ties, Py a thrust from a narrow but long-bladed penknife. A
jet of blood followed the withdrawal of the knife, which was
instantly stopped by the finger of the mother. Syncope. in-
stantly followed, but he soon rallied. I sawhim tennminutes
after the accident. lis pulse was feele ; le was pale, and
bathed in a cold sweat. He was'rational ; his breathing free,
without any irregularity of pulse. Thesyncope wasrepeat-
ed on the saine day, and the-day followin,'vithout any ag-gravation of the symptoms. From 'this time he became
better, and resuied bis school, wsà playful, and finally
manifested bis usual state of bealth.. Thice weeks and four
dàys from the accident, le ,was, taken with »a sudden and
fatal syncope. .

Autopsy twenty-four hours afI& Death.-Wotind through
the integuments healed. Some extravasation through the
superficial fascia. A cicatrix of the , size aind"form of the
knife-blade was found on the pericardiim, which contained
eleven ounces of blood, the serum of whi'h was'separatèd
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fron the librin and coloring matter as perfectly as could have
taken place in a bowl. There was an opening in ite ante-1

-rior coroiiary artery.' When was this blood discharged?
Was it-gradual, or iwas it sudden? Was it ail discharged at
the period of the first syncope, or was the shock fromt the
wound unon the system sufficient to produce suci syncope?
Or was the fatal syncope frein heumorrhage produuced from
sloughing of the artery at the moment of death ? Or was the
hemorrhage gradual? -

My owrn opinion is, that the wound produced syncope in-
dependent of hemorrhage ; that this was trifßing, if any, at
first. The subsequent fits of syncope were the result of the
wound on the nerves of the heart. And finally, that the fatal
hemorrhage was sudden andt instantaneous. The patient
would have recovered perfectly if sloughing of the coronary
artery had net taken place. Sucli cases d recover, in ail
probability. We hear of cases where blutialoes have been
killed, and rifle or mnusket balis fout iodged in the substance
of the heart; iaving entered a long time p:evious te deati.
-Boston Med. and .Surg. Journal.

- CASE OF RUPTURE OF TH E HEART,

And Conpound Fracture of the Thigh, in which the Patient
aurvived lisenty-eight hours and a half.

. ·Reported by E. D. FENNER, M. b.

Wounds. of the heart, almost inevitably fatal, are still very
curious and interesting from the fact, that death does net always
immediately take place ; but life may be maintained for hours,
-nay, even severài days, after a severe iniury of tihis vital organ.
Several such instances are recorded in ta evritings of the Pro-
fession.

In the case I offer, death did net take place until about 2)8
hours after the accident. Perhaps it may be doubted wrhether
the auricle was'rtptured at the moment of falling ; it might pos-
sibly have given way subsequently. Of course this must re-

,main a matter of conjeeture. I can only give the syruptoms,
and the appearances after death. - '

John Lugo, a robust Italian sailor, aged about 30 years, iras
brought to the Charity Hospital at 2 o'clock, A. ai., Aug. 281t,
1843. He had fallen frorm a window in the foî:rth story of a
house, down upon the pavement below This occurred about
two heirs previous te his entering the Hospital.

The- house-surgeon found him very much prostrated-pulse
very smail and weak--he was bathed in cold sweat, but was per-
fectly clear in his-ntellect, and gave a correct account of the
accident. - The right thigh wras broken just above the condyles,
and the upper part of the bone, exposei about tltree inche-, rest-
ed over the Patella.

The leg being flexed upon the thigh, extension was made;
the exposed end 6f the bone was drawn within the lacerated in-
leguments, and the limb put in as comfortable a position as pos-
sible. A stimulant was ordered, te produce reaction, and the
patient was.left till morning.
. In the morning considerable reaction lad taken place-he was

feverish and thirsty-body lot, but extremities rather cool-very
restless, but ,did not.complaini of iis head-intellect still- clear.
The visiting surgeon thought him ii such a desperate condition
lhat there was no hope of benefitting hir. Tie stimulant wras
discontinued, and cooi drinks-ordered in its sterd. The limb was

ýadjusted well enough,-and. he was not disturbed. During the
morning he.rather ovorloaded his- stomach with fluids, and vomit-
td. The. vard-nurse.informied me tiat te .now complainted
dhlefly of, his-right shulder. He had pain there, though.noth-
mig tvàs obseiv'ed amiss lu the part.

In the e\vening he bècame muil worsè Lafter drinkirg sti-me
teaAhe'vmit dahi. As thé hiight adianced he' gradually
sank. sud'died 'with'but little struggle atliilftast!four à'clock.

Autopsy.-Thè :examination 'of the body was 'mde, at''.1
o'clock, A. i%., August, 29th. -
---The broken thigh wias livid, anti very much swö'llen up t~O the

groin. - - - . . . -. . - . -

. :As'mentioned above, thee bone :ras -broken obliquely, just
above ite condyles... These last -were.completely split apait.
There'wàs nd fracture f 'the, patella, or boues of the leg.

heat.-Uporf raising the¯ sternu-i,a large quan1tity of darlç

fluid blood was discnvered in the iight pleural cavity, in imme.
diate contact with the lung. In searching for the source of the
exttavasated blood with my hand, 1 discovered an orifice large
enoug/h tu admit the end o a finger, opening directly into the
left aurrele of ihe heart, This orifice was behind thz pericardiun
-btween the monthms of t/he pulnonary veins, mnd so close tu
th e upper one, as almost to irvolve it in the rupture. It ivag
sonmewhat oblong, and looked as if it had been torn. The h ea)t
reas in other respects perfectiy sou nd.

I measured 17 oz. of fluid blood out of the chest. and there iwas,
peihaps, an ounce more that was not taken up. The lungs seem-
ed perfectly sound. I now examined the abdominal viscera, but
found nothing extraordinary or unsound, unless, pt rhaps, an un-
tsual friability of the liver. The gall bladder contained ; iv.
of healthy bile, and there was yellow bile found in the stomach
and intestines. The extraordinary lesion of the heart above des-
cribed, was witnessed by th-ee other physicians, w'ho were in
the deai-itouse at tite tirrie.

T'phe botin ats theetnned-:he symptoms during iife indi-
cated no serious lesion of th or, m.

It mtay not he uninterestin il connection with this report to
aive the following extracts translaied fromt Roche 4. Sainson's
Blemients of Pat hology.

" RUrTURE OF THE HIART.-Ruipture of the heart is some-
times the consequence of softening of its tissue, or of its ulcera-
tion ; and conseqnctly one of tlie termninations of its inflamma-
tion ; but it sonetimues takes place without antecedent morbid
state of this organ, anld examples of il are not very rare. Some-
times it is producccd by external violence, such ns the passage of
tht wmheel ot' a carriage over the thorax-anoi il is the conse-
quence of a violent effort-sometimes it is brought on by excea
of ftury, or by an attack of epilepsy, or by coition-in fine, in
several cases it is some way spontaneous, and happens without
appreciable cause, whether it succeed a norbid state of theheait,
or happens spontaneously without aintenior alteration of the lis-
sue of this organ.

" It is nearly alw'ays in old persons that it is observed. Jt;is
superfluous to add that when it is the product of external violence,
a fit of passion, an attack of epilepsy, or the veneral act, the
age of the subject is inimaterial. The promnptness with which
this affection produces death ordinarily, docs net allow of a di-
agnostic, and renders it moreover useless.

"cM. Bland thinks, however, that one can recognise the follow-
ing symptomis, viz: the sucden manifestation of a sensation o
boiling heat, of acute and deep seated paim, of a sort of consttc-
tion, or of disagreeable weight in the region of the h a-r, im-
mediately followed by great anxiety, extreme weakness, pallor
of the countenance, alteration of the lfatures, the frequency arid
smallness of the puise, which cati scarcely be perceived, and
finally by speedy death.

" Are these symptors pathognomic? it is permitted to
doubt then; and were they so-the rapidity ivith vhich death
supervenes tn nearly ail cases, does not even allow therm to be
collected.

" Rupture of the heart talkes place most commonly it. the
left ventricle, and towards the point, probably durimtg its con-
traction. We often find the tissue of the heart about-the rent,
pale, slightly red or grey, softened, easy te crush between tihe
littgers or to tear ; the borders ofthe openinguneven, ragged, al
ordinariy parallel to the d.rection of the fibres of the heart.

" It is not rare te meet witi the ventricle thickened at iti'Ft-
perior part, and attenuate.1 at the point, where the rupture takes
place-soinetimes the fibres of the heart are corroded or ulce-
rated in-the portion broken or torn. In short the rent somcetimes
appears under the form'of a crack or narrow fissure, more Or
lest oblique, and without any morbid alteration of the panetes
of the heart. . Often there exists many of these 'fissures at the
sane time, antl then, excepting that which lias produced death,
they are superficial.~ 'lI ail cases we find a greater or smjaller
quantity of clots of blood in the, pericardium,.

"'Rupiure of the heart may, h'owreyar, not bri6i 'on -death;
'it-is necessary.for.this'tliat it be very -inconsiderable..'Itt May
then happen that a -clot closes thé 'opening, hardens, there, td'
-haras, and that even the.edges of the orifice contract -adhesiOfl
with the pericardium; there- exists an example of this fact.
The symptors will be then those of carditis, or pericarditisia'
thet'reaitmentthatof these affections. , - , - , ,. c.

" Except in this case, ail treatment is useless-neverthelessif
the death is'-ot suddeiti, we may have recourse te abunt!
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bleedings, general and local, as-is practised in wounds of the from Tuesday, till Saturday, couched upon a ladder, in the midat
heart. of the ruins of a demolished quarter.-The cold was such that

« There is another rupture of the heart which bears only this unfortunate individual had both legs frozen by it, and the
upon the columns of thé ventricles; much more rare than the mortification which followed was the cause of déath-he had been
preceding; it was describe.d for the first time by Corvisart; it hurried into death by the loss of blood, of bis strength, and by the
is oidinarily aftei violent efforts that it happens. The symp- cold. The right lung bad been pierced. and the right ventricle
toms are only well marked when it occurs on one of the pillars, of the heart opened. The wounds had cicatrized during the five
which proceed from the free borders of the tricuspid and mitral days that these viscera had ccased their functions.- He lived yet
valves. Then we see the individual suddenly pass from a state 1 ten days at the hospital, and would have withdrawn from it, if he
of health 'to the most serious morbid state ; he is taken imme- could have proceeded mnethodically vith the treatment of the gan.
diately with an~extreme suffocation, and cast into à state of in- grene of his legs."
expressible anguish ; his pulse becomes small, intermittent, ir- There resuits from these facts, that although the prognosis of
regular, and in placing the region of the heart, one only feels a wounds of the hcart, is generally very serious, nevertheless we
cònfused pulsation. .The patient ordinarily dies in a few hours ; should not completely despair of the life of patients- when the
but sometimes he sinks slowly, with the symptoms common to wounding instrument is small and sharp; Thre position of the
ail the diseases of the heart.--This rupture is nearly always heart renders the wounding of certain partions of it more, easy
mortal. The treatment is the same, as in carditis, and consists than others. thus the right ventricle is undoubtedly, the most Ire-
principally in the employment of bleedings, general and local, quently affected by wounding instruments; after this, the, left
absolute diet, diluent or acidulous drinks, and perfect repose of ventricle-and after these, the auricles.
the bodyand mind, Tire diagnosis of wounds'of the hcart is: always easy. , The

"WouNDs oF THE IiEART.-An opinion wlhicl some surgeons observation of Courtial that wehave cited above, ,prove that the
entertain with the vulgar is, that wounds of the heart are neces- state of the wounded cannot present satisfactory signsof it; neer-
sarily and instantaneously mortal. Others, approaching neurer the theless in the inost of cases, besides conjectures that can be drawn
truth, think that those only arc fatal which penetrate the cavities from the situation, the direction of the wound, and from a know.
of Lhe heart, and that we can cure those whrich inplicate only the ledge of the depth to which the wounding instrument has penetrat-
thick part of- the muscular parietes of the cavities. 'T'o support cd ; the vounded man présents certain symptoms, 'wlich are re.
this last assertion they rely upon observations, tire most remarka- garded as signis of wound of tire heart, suchas dyspnoea, anxiety,
ble of which is beyond doubt that which bas been reported by frequentt fantings, smallnems and irregularity of the pulse, pain
M. Latour, and of which the subject was a soldier, in- whosc behind the sternum, pallor, cold sweats, and the ordnary symp.
beart was found six years after the cure from hig wound, a lbali toms of effusion in the cavity of tIhe pericardium, or the breast."
umbedded in thc right ventricle, near the point of the organ, Since the foregoing ôbservation was made, another very remark.
covered in part by the pericardium, and placed upont the septum able case of vound of the heart hasoccurred in this city, the notes
medim. of whiclh have been kindly furnished me by the attending-surgeon,

But the most of surgeons, relying upon numerous and authen- Dr. A. Mercier, and arc as follows,
tic observations, think that wounds of the heart are not always Case.-In 1845, a youug man of this city, aged 23 years, in a
eithier instantancously or inevitably mortal, what portion of the personal rencontre, was stabbed with a double edged dirk, which
Argan soever, be the seat of the wound. Individuals have becu divided the cartilage of the seventh rib, and penetrated the left
seen who have survived many hours, even many days, the open. ventrcle of the heart. in an oblique direction, making an opening
ing of one or the other ventricles ; and what ;s very remarkuble more thaan n inche in width., As soon as his antagonist had in-
s, that mu some of these cases the wounds were of very large size. flicted the blow he attempted to escape, and ran off et the top ofThus Pard saw a man, who; having been wounded in a single his speed. The wounded mari followed in close pursuit for a dis.

combat, continued to pursue his adversary and only fell at a dis. tance of about 125 yards, when he sank upon the ground very
lance of 200 paces, although lie had in his heart a wound large nuch exhausted, but still able to tel! who,wotmndcd him. A friend
enougb to admit a finger. who was going out to the spot where the altercation took place,

"Courtial saw a man in whom the thrust of a sword lied tra- but had not rcached there before the chase coîmmencetd, followed
versed the left ventrice, m a wound so large that t the combatants as fast as he could, but only overtook the woundedvetilmaking a on olreta tteman-after ho bad run tire distance above moentioned., The htem."post mortem.examination one could ihtroduce the little finger into orrhag was.profuse fron the instant of te stroke for the b .ood
t; ana who, nevertheless, went 50,3 puces, and only succumîbed coul e tracd oug the* pavement otiche stoe way. the bwas

after about five hrours without iaving experienced oppression, or taion bore, and Dr. M. arrived to sec hiu about tre quarters
diffictidty in thre exercise of speech. .tknhmad r .ane osehmaottreqatr

of an hour after the accident occurred. Dr. M. found-him in aOther observations, very nmerous, prove that narrow wounds state of insensibility, his heart beating feebly, and dnly about
nfour orfive times in the minute. There was no pulsation to bc

O Saviard saw one whiclh passed from the right to the left ven- felt at the wrist. On removing his clothes, about tvo pounds of
tricle, traversing the septum, which only produced death after the clottcd blood werc found withini the shirt-the wound was closed

.fifth day.-Among these one of the most interesting, ivithout by a clot, and the hemorrhage thus stoppetd. Stimulants, were
doubt, is tIat reported by Le Range, in one of bis notes to tihe ipoutired diown his throat, and o

t
her means used to produce reae.

edition which e lias given of tire Observations on Surgery by tron, wlich began to be evident .n fifteen or twenty minutes-he
Saviard. . The subject of·this observation is a young man, wno spoke; answered questions, recognized his father and friends, and
havng been wounded by the stroke of a sword, and havirg i- was conscious of his periîous sitution., i Hispulsu now became

,ediately presented ail the symptoms of a lesion of the heart, perceptible at the wrists, beating rè bout twenty-two tu the minute.
was happily put reyond danger of the first symptoms, and comn He renained in this state .for more, than, two hours' after Dr.
ilienced leaving Iis chamber- andt walking about on the seventh Mercier first saw him, and then suddcnly expired, more tthan
daybut expired on tire eleventh day fron having ndulged a wish three hour afiter receiving the fatal "stab... At tIe inêtance
to go to acabaret. , The opening of the bodiy, done ,in the pre- of tire CoronierI)r. Mercier made the port modgm examination.

0ence of Ferrand, proved that tire stroke of the sword lid tra. Au19psy.--On raising the sternum a vèry firm coaguium wvas
ersed the.ung, tIrie.pricardium, the right auriole, and tire aorta observed toe xtcnd i the couracof thewound,'from the ext-éùal

trough anndithrough. Finally, other observations proved that orifice cliar 'into the ventricle, closing the wiountd compîetely' -As
JWounds of tire heart can be cured. before stated,'the wourd wns moe èthafain air e, and iould

thout spcaki of animais slainir 'the chose, iii tihe ets freely 'atidriit-any of uthe fiers. The 'pericardiuri 'contained six
twhl brve been founi portions of arrows, orballs vhich have ouces'ofclotted'blood. No'blood'vas found i the!leural sac,

ren fixed -thrre long since-owithoirt kseaking bsid , ii'vd as it liad not been opened.' Tire examination vas not carried any
irs ohaving presnted'aIl the o toi s> founds ffrther, as it wasalreadyý perfectlysatisfactory,ýYý u aingpreen eâ il thèràétonal èyunptonis of Wouids'ofthe athavè becri neitîîclrss euredi; e o fronm Durand, Tiiors have I, detailed the 'particulars of two cases, almort as
o wbsrationyhich pi.ves irrcontestibly this assertion, viz; l remarkable as any given in the foregoing interesting quotation.

te mnth of December 1769, during a very cold time, cavalier. 'lie records of surgery abound in instances where men have sur.theroyal regilnent,ifterhavmng received 'the thrust of a swdrd vived for a longer or shorter time the most' 'dengerous wounds,
19tJt§brfst; 0d lest nmteh bloodi;remaic iâia moriund étrte wlst on the oter hnd, many haye'been known W die fromr ap.
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parently the most trivial. The above cases are only given to show
what serous injuries so vital an organ as the heart may sustain
without causing irnmediate death.-New Orleana Medical and
Surgical Journal.

CURE OF ANEURISM BY ELECTRO-PUNCTURA-
TION.

M. Pétrequin, Surgeon-in-chief to the Hotel Dieu of
Lyons, and Prof. of Med. in the saime city, has lately re-
ported two successful cases of this kind,* in confirmation of
those reported on a former occasion.

The first was a bad case of popliteal Aneurism, as large
as a goose-egg, in a patient 70 vears of age, treated by Dr.
L.-Ciniselli, Surgeon of the ilospital of Cremona. The
operation was performed on the 22d of January; the cur-
rent from a smali galvanic pile was passed through the
aneurismal tumour by means of four needles introduced into
it. The force of the arterial wave was checked, during the
operation, by a compress and, subsequently, a bladder fill-
ed with ice was laid on the tumour to favor the coagulation.
Immediately after the operation there was but little sign of
amefioration ; but tventy-four hours afterwards the pulsa-
tions were found to have ceased ; and the tumour from that
time gradually disappeared.

The second case, treated by M. Pétrequin himself, was
of the humeral artery, at the bend of the elbow; the result
of phlebotomy. It was as large as a hen's-egg and the
patient was about 30 years of age.

By means of four sharp accupuncture needles, introduced
at four opposite points of the tuimour, the electricity of a
voltaie column of 60 elements excited by cloth moistened
with sal amoniac, was passed through the'sac. The arte'ry
vas compressed, during the operation, by an assistant. The

current was passed succesively through the two pairs of
needles.

The tumour began to be diminished in ten minutes and
the fluid felt as though it contained coagula and had be-
come of a pasty consistence. In fifteen minutes the tu-
mour bad become hard ; and pulsations could no longer be
felt in it ahhough the compression of the artery was remov-
ed. The operation was, however, continued for five
minutes longer. A compress was then placed on the artery
anid a bladder of ice on the tumour.

The cure was fully completed, after some time of treat-
ment for local inflammation of the part and suppuration of
the aneuiismal sac.-Western Lancet and Mledical Library.

MODE OF ARRESTING HEMORRHAGE FROM
LEECH-BITES.

Dr. Houston-recommends the following plan for preventing
excessive bleeding from leech-bites, which he bas found in-
variably successftl. Take a small pinch fron the felt of a
beaver hat, pile it on'the bite ;"or if there be several points,
pile one respectively on each, and spread over the whole a
piece of thin musifin,.drawing it tightly, so thiat any blood
which.flows must"pass directly through both ; then with a
fine sponge drying up-the blood as it oozes out, and in a short
time both felit and muslini wi1l have become dried 'by the
coagulatirii of the blood in the thin.fiie ineshes, ani the'he-
morrhage arrested. . The muslih may then bh all cut away,
except the adhering pointswhich, in, the course-of a couple'
of days, will of thenselveq drop off, leaving the parts heàled,
and freefrom any-suchidisfiguring.marks as those- which
necessarily. föllow "cautery,.caustics, or. needles."--Dnblin'
Jlospital Gazeite.
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PHYSIOLOGY.

ON THE CAPACITY OF THE LUNGS,
And on the Respiratory Movements wvith the view of establiek.

ing a precise and easy Method of detecting Dise qse by th#
Spiromneter.

By JOHN J{UtTCIIINSON.
Proceedings of Medico Chirurgical Society, April 28.

After giving an introduction to the subject by a history of rmes.
piration, from the earlest period ta the present, with an account
of what researches have hitlherto been instituted upon thisinquiry,
the author conmenced by dividing the different portions of-res.
pired air under certain heads, without Vh1ich the subject of res.
piration becomes very comnplicated and difficult of expression.
Ele remarks---" 'lhc latitude ofmovement performed by the walls
and floor of the chest, to maintain a constant current of air
tlrough the air cells of the lungs, admits of thrce common de.
grees of expression:-1. Extreme expansion, or enlargement; 2.
Extreme contraction, or diminution ; 3. An intermediate or quie.
scent state.

l These divisions necessarily superinduce a difference in the
quantity of air respectivelv drawn in or thrown out of the longs."
These movents or portions of air lie described, fir perspicuity,
under five heads:-

1. Residual air; 2. Reserve air; 3. Breathmg air ; 4. Comple.
mental air; 5. Vital capacity.

This division was clearly illustrated by different diagrams. and
nay be expressed best in the author's own language:-

"It is wellknown that the lungs are not capable of being
emptied by the most violent muscular effort; therefore, at all tirnes
as long as the lungs maintain thair ratural structure during
life or death, a certain quantity of air remains in these organs,
which is teined 'residual air,' and over which we have no con.
trol.

"r'Reserve air.'-The gentle respiratory movement regulating
the ordinary breathing, is an intermediate efort betveen extreme
voluntary thoracie contraction and dilatation, and hence it is that
a portion of air always remains in the lungs after the gentle ex.
piration, which may be thrown out if rcquired ; ta it I have ap.
plied the name 'reserve air.'

" 3. ' Breathing air.'-Th at portion rcquired to perform the or-
dinary gentle inspiration and expiration, which we term, 'breatb.
ing air.'

"4 '.Complemental air.-That portion which can at willbe
drawn into the lungs by a violent exertion, beyond the moderate
effort of ordinary breathing, which constitutes the deepest posi.
ble inspiration, is only occasionally added if required ; ta thiswe
apply the terni ' complemental air.'

"5. Vital capacity in ail these threc latter divisions conbined,'
being thc greatest voluntary expiration, following tlic deepest 1n.
spiration, ta which I apply the term 'vital capacity.'

lThese divisions differ in thir character. The residual air is
independent of the will, and always in th chest. The resrre
air, to use a simile, is a ' tenant at will.' The breathmng air con.
stantly passing out and in the chest. The complemental air sel.
dom in the chest, and when -t is, only so for a brief period." Thé
connection of these with diagnosis in disease here followed, ana
the whole subject of the paper, resolved itself under the following
heads :-L. The quantity of air cxpelled fron the lungs in co.
nection with otier physical observations on the human frame. 2;
'The absolute capacity of the thorax; cubic and superficial'iimea
surements. 3. 'Tha respiratory inovements and rnobility of the
chest. 4. The inspiratory and expiratory mouscular power. 5,
The elastie power of the ribs, and the voluntary musncular resp*
ratory power. 6. The function of. the intercostal musclas..«7
General and practical deductions in reference ta detecting discas
in mari.

Eacl, of these subjects was,fully treated, and much vaiuabt,
infornation, both for the physiciai and the physiologist., will bt
there founmd, bût which ve must hera'pass over, and simply ia,
that Mr. .H1utlchinson has 'exaimined upwards of 2000 'cases' àtl,
referenec'to respiration; and ,that the quantitv of air 'exialed
t 'hî lungs i- affected by four circu.mstances-lcight; weigbt, ag
'and dia.easc. Dy3 heiglht, in the iritlmùetic progressions of eighot
cubic inchés for every incl of lieiglit. ' weight, nearlyi W'ie
ratio o! ofr cubj inçh for every pound'tQ elaven etope, apd i
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decrease nearly in the saine rotation up ta fourteen stone. By any othei meens; and this has be.n actually iprovcd in one of
age (from thirty.five to sixty.five), a decrease of rather more ihe instances adduced.
than one cubie incli per year. 'ho saine prirciple, howvver, catuplicetes very much the appli.
'Uhder the second head, much curious and new matter appear- catian of Mr. Hutchinson's results in the differental diagnosis of

edin relation to the actual capacity of the thorax and the vital sease. Many diseases, withaut the chest as well as within it,
capacity, and therclative size ofthe chest to the body. Under the may hmit the respiratory movements, end sa lessen the quentity
third head, the respiratory movenients in health and disease, a i of air exprcd. Sa thet, for the présent, a great diminution of
measured by the spiromete:. Under the fourth head, the mus- the expired air cn nly h considered ta indicto the existence
cular power in relation to health. Under the fifth head, enlirely d
new considerations of the combined forces of clastie or invobn- t
tary power, and muscular or voluntary respiratory power. Under der the indications of tlie spirameter more precise than they are
the sixth head, the intercostal muscles being truc expiratory mus. et prese t As much has been eccomplished in this ilirectian as wo
dees. Lastly, general and practical deductions. couli l for fram anc individuel1 and in a Iimited tima. Mr.

lere Mr. Hutchinson gave many interesting cases o the spir. Hutchinsn lias donc enough ta roakeitincunibent apon physiciens
onetor detecting phthisis pulmonalis, before the ordinary nos en at inv esigts, a as tameans the etni
now in vogue, and many other subjects relative ta the application
ofhis instrument to discease generally in the human frame, which attacled, anc af tLi spiranîcters has been purchased, and a cor-
he denonstrates as very broadly marked by twenty-five or thiriy tain tmner af observations have been mae, which, as fer as
per cent. Mr. 1utchinson's spirometer was cxliibited before the they go, quite cunfirn those of Ar. Hutchinsan.
Society, and its inethods of application explained. A gircat advantage i the use of the spirometer in disease af

Dr. Taylor considered the Society umuch indebted to Mr. lutch- tle chcst is tiis, thiet corparatively littie cdacation je required
insoan for the laborious investigatiouis which ho liad undertaken, for it. The practice ai auscultation rcquires a long cducation
and now suîbmitted to themt witl such ample illustrations. From and constant application; thc spirameter nay bo used, for tc
the fact that an abstract only of this paper could ho read, and purposes ta vhiclî ile applicable, with very iiule previaus stady.
from the novelty and the varicty of the views subinitted to then, lnce the inportance ai tue instrument, ls pointad out by the
it could -not be cxpectcd that the meibers could appreciate ait autlor, ta arny and navy surgeons, ta insurance compaies, and
once the true value of the observations of the author. The im- in private practice, generully.
portance of the results arrived at could not be doubted, if thcy After thc patter lid heon read, Mr. HutchinFon illustrated the
siould turn out to be truc; but the results of an investigation sa metod of naking an exannatian. Takiiig htmseli as ai c-
entirely original ought ta be received with due caution, until they ample, lie observcd, that tlongh lus clst vas snîcîl, (thirty-thre
have been confirmed by other observers. Sane very curiois re- inchps in circunicrence,) yeh, accarding t hie mere heiglît, lus
salts arrived at hy Mr. Hutchinson, mniglt be adduced, ta show vital capaeity wvs 260 cubic indics; notinz. et the saine timc,
theagreat importance, in a science lihke medicine, of our beng that the persan being examincd should hîold iiniseli as creet as
guided by observation alone ; for although they arc not inconsis- possible, the bat inclination ai the liead causing a difference in
lent with any knovn principles, thcy are very different from the tho quantity ofair expired. A Fcllow of the Saciety having
conclusions at which we should have arrived by a priori specula. conphed witb the reqocot ta cre forvard and suhmit himseli ta
ion; such, for instance, is the law that the quantity of air which experiment, hie laciglit was fouad ta ho five feet five inches, and
can be expired bears but little relation ta the girth of the thorax, accordingtv the quantity af air lic could expel slould, by the
but is influenced mainly by the height of the individual. tab;cs, ho ý06 cubie inclies. Tte gentleman thcn hreathed io

Perhaps the mnost important fact discovered is this-viz., that if the spirameter, and actually praduced 205 cubic incies, whicli
the ieiglt of the individual be known, the number of cubic inches makiug ahiovanco for hemperature, made it 206 cubie incIes. This
of air whicli ho is able ta expire in the hlealthy state can b cal- was su satisfactory, as ta leave no doubt atti mmd tîat'tiese
cîlated with tolerable accuracy. The principle of this calcula. tables îtust have been calculated vitî cure, and upan an exten.
ton is fàunded upon a great number of observations, and we sive aunber ai cases. Maay questiont vero put ta the author
have just liad the fairest and most convincing proof of ils cor- upon the diffet subjeets of wLicli the volumiîîus paper treated.
ectness. The gentleman who has just now offered himself ha ho Dr. Chowne rcquested ta know bveietlter ay explanation coald
eperinented upon, has actually expired within a cubic inch of ho given for the iollaiag curiaus pîtenanon, wlieb was strik.
the quantity of air calculated beforehand. ingly opposite. touching the relation ai the cheot ta the respira.

The application of this principle in the diagnosis of disease is tory power,-Wiy the more heiglit haro so strict a relation ta vit.
aost imortant lMr Huchinson has found than:,t nersons who arc tel cepacity, and not ta the aize af the eet.
subjeetsof phttiiis expire a quantity of air very much less than
Ley oughît ta do if hiealthy. In one interesting case (that of
Freecman), the quantity of air expired when ho was in leatth
Wu aetually moasured, and the experiment being repeated some
time after, this man was found ta expite ninety cubie inches less
thatl on the first occasion; at this time no disease in.the lungs
had been detected by two experienced auscultators; the man,
htiever, was not in good health. and some month afterwards
hidied of phthisis, as proved by post-mortem inspection. I my-
edfexamined a number-of consumptive patients by Mr. Hutch.
mSOn's apparatus;-I have found them ta expire much less air
titan, by calculation, they ought ta do if in health. Anothter
smgular and very important result is this, that the quantity of
tr which a man can expire is not necessarily proportionued ta the
&bFlute size of his'lungs or the number of cubic inches of space
in hisaehest. We have seen, in the casts exhibited,that the lunga
Of 1no man who ,expired a large ýquantity of air were actually
MÙh'snaller than the lungs o another man -viho expired a far
lmiqtiantity. Mr. Hutchinson believes that the quantity expired
lepnds'lee upon the size of lie chest or iungs than upoh the mobi-
ftY Of-the thoracic walls. • The diminished quantity of.airexpired
i.phuhisis sems to result less from the space occupiod by the tu-

berclar"deposit than fromi the- restriction which is in saine way
1posed upon the thoracic movements. The bulk of the tuber-enlar deposit in one case was only equal ta one cubie ineiwhilst

the.diminution in the quantity of expired, air was forty.seven
eite inche's. ýHence, by this apparatus, it may turn out ta be
1 itible for us ta distinguish plithisis at an carlier period than by

Mr. Hutchinson, in reply, observed, -that he hald found this
hitherto inexplicable. It was a fact, that- the taller a mnan, the
more air le could expel from his bungs; and ho considered that
this quantity was directly dependent upon the extent of thoracic
and abdominal mobility, and not upon the actual capacity of the
cavity of the thorax.- le-referred ta a series of casts taken from
the chest-the heart and lungs having been first removed, and
their space filled up with plaster of Paris. He exhibited one cast,
taken under nost favourable circumstances; the individual while
living, and apparently in hcalth, he had measured; his vital ce..
pacity, making correction for temperature, is 251 cubic inches ;
while the actual cubie space in his chest for the organs of inspi.
ration was only 248 cubic inches, being thice inches less than
the actual quantity breathed; therefore this marked a respiratory
mobility exceeding the actual capacity of the thorax. Thterefore,
while the spirometer neasures the vital capacity, it becomes at
the anmetine a mcasurer of the mobility of the p rts concerned
in the breathing act. Now ta measure the mobility is te deter.
minetie respiratory mmtôvement, whtich he illustrated by drawings
as extending.over the whole trunk of the body down ta below
the knees; therefore whatever interfered in these parts to pre.
vent the range of-movement, would, at the same ine, be indi-
cated upon the spirometer,. and collateral observation ,would de-
termine more minutely the locality affected. He could iiât here
omnit mentioning another circumstance which, militaied against
an opinion prevalent at this day. It was commnuialy believed that
adhesion of the pleura prevented the fre movements of the chest ;

i but this ho believed was not the case, for he lid found that in
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the instance just mentioned, where the mobility exceeded the quantity in vital capacity ? To which he replied, there wasa
actual thoracie cavity, there was no part of the pleura pulmona. certain indirect relation. It was secn that the vital capacity in:
lis but was firmly adherent ta the pleura costalis. So much was creised with mere height ; but by another instrument exhibited
this the case, that the heart and lungs could not be weighed se- before the society, that the inspiratury power was greatest at the
parately, their structure being totally destroyed in removing height of five feet eight inches, and decreases ir. regular pro1.
them. Here was a mobility exceedmug by three cubic inches the 1 gression as the height increases; and that the men of five feet
actual space alloted for the heart and lungs, with the parietes and eight iches could elevate by the true inspiratory muscles a co.
floor of the clcet firmly adhering to the lungs. He believed that lumn of three inches of mercury, equal, in some cases, dependiig
the latest inovenent of the ribs was so littie, or the latent move. upon the size of the chest, to nany hundreds of pounds' resist.
ment between 'the contents of the chest and its boundaries so ance ta their muscles, whereas the six.feet men could only do two
limited, that no adhesion interfered with the respiratory actions. inches and a half, and that the expiratory power was one-thiid
This was worthy of attention, the contrary opinion appearing to higher, but not from the muscular power, but the elastie power, of
prevail at presont. ithe ribs being here introduced, which is uot so in the inspiratory

Mr. Hutchinson pointed to a cast of a chest measuring 457 act. This inspiratory power, he considered, indicated the -Via
cubic inches, while 202 cubic inzhes of air only could be exhaled ; î eit of the individual more thai the expiratory power, which was
or not oune half of the space alloted fur the organs. This man affected by vocation. An elaborate series of calculations were
was corpulent. and only 5 feet 8 inches in height; therefore his contained in the paper upon the elastie power, and the muscular.
mobilitv was mechanically impeded. Why this mobility inicreas. contractile power alternating in every inspiration and expiration.
cd witli heiglt, lie felt as much at a loss to account for as he did But this question cannot, in justice to the author, be abridged;
the first day he commenced the investigation. But he was cou- therefore the puper must be consulted, as this is a question for the
fident it was so, as upwards of 2003 cases went to prove it. closet. This elastie power has hitherto been very slightly treated

Mr. Hlutchinson then pointed to a curiously interesting table, by physiologists, and the circumstances uuder which Mr. Hutch.
where ail the heights, increasing in the arithinetical rotation off inson determined his views are so rare and conclusive, and we-
inch by inch between five and six feet, were drawn by scale, and j may say impossible of being obtained again, that they demand
upon these the relative depth and breadtl of the chest, so that I the full inspection and consideration or the physiologist. But this
the whole proportion of the frame was exhibited. The thoiacie much nay be added, that Mir. Hutchinson considers the inspira.
cavity was seen not to increase in any visible relation with the tory act as demanding a museular power to resist an elastic power
increaaing heiglit; the taller men here exhibiting simaller chests, uf! many hundreds o pounds ; that is, a direct resistance tu vital
in ail dimensions, than the shorter. Moreover, it was remarkable c'eergy, with no counterbalance power.
ta observe how shallow the chest was, the average depth, fron Mr. Hutchinson was asked whether ho had examined any men
the apex of the lungs to the diphragni, being onily froni seven of remarkably smafl stature, whose height, as they Bit, is not so
and a half to ciglit and a half inches; and that the shortest men, renirkable as their standimug height.
(five feet four), who could blow least, had the deepest chests or Hle replied, that he had, in the course of his observations,
ail the other heights. The absolute length of the back also ap. soight oit the giant and the dwarf. le then handed a spirited
peared ta have nothing ta do with the question, for lie bad takei sketch of a human being, vhose heiglt was under thirty inches-
the sitting heiglit and the standing height, which averaged thrce Don Francisco, aged forty.two. Thiis little gentleman had a vital
feet, whatever was the standing height; and that meni whose capacity of fifty-six cube inches. [e theu exhibited the shade
standing hoight was many inches shorter than others. Who sit of the hand uf Mr. Randall, seven feet high, the span of whose
taller, yet blow less out of the lungs. Hore Mr. Hutchiiison said hand was nearly thirteen inches, and the length of his foot thir-
he must quit this part of the subject, " for years have 1 studied i teen inches and a lialf. Ho haîd a vital capacity of 464 cubic
to determine this question, but in vain." inches, at 60 0, which, if calculated at 980, the temperature of

rMr. Hutchinson- was asked upon what grounds he imagined the body, must bring it nearly ta 500 coubie inches!-Americon
that the client in deep expiration did not enlarge by the diaphragm Journal of Medical Science.
deacending: this being the prosent and general opinion of physi.
ologists. He replhed, that lie had invariably found, in health, that
when a man stood and made a deep inspiration, the movements L
were as described by the diagram already referred tu-viz., MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCÊ,
that the chest, in this violent effort, cnlarged ifs dimensions
almost entirely by the ribs; the sternum advanced, the ribs and
ahoulders were elevated ; the abdomen receded, compressing thei LANCASTER QUARTER SESSIONS.
abdominal viscera; the lateral enlargenent of the chest was 1HO. ELLis LEwms, FaEs''r.
very smalil, chiefly increasing li the antero.posterior diameter. Cow. vs. Elisha F. )Jooeer. Indicted for fornication and bas'
Now. lie considered himself at a loss ta conceive how the dia. tardy. with Cathmirine E. Rife. This trial lasted two days,.and
phragni could descend and the abdominal muscles recede; the excited considerable interest from the vigonr with which 'it was
point of the recti muscles, in deep inspiration, would be found as conducted, and the novelty of the defence. The conplainant
posterior to the point of these muscles in- ordinary breathing; swore tat the child was begotten on the 23d of March,184,
therefore the diaphragmn must be pushed up, and it was perfectly and born og the 30th o! January, 184E, making the period of
possible to conceive the diaphragm ta enlarge its circumference I gestation 313 days-being 33 days over the usual time. The
without descending; for the convolution of this muscle was sucli defenco relied mainlY on hie time, and called:several physiciis
that its area was nearly quadruple that of the sectional area of to prove the impossibilily of gestation being protracted so mucho
the chest. The ordinary breathing was entirely abdominal or beyond the usual period. Doctors Kerfoot, Burrowes, Alexander
diaphragmatie in men,: but the contrary in decp breathing. The Cassidy, J. S. Carpenter, Smith and Leonard, testified with more
chest appeared ta have twvo ways of enlargiug-one by its dia- or less positiveness against the possibility of protraction.,r
phragn, and, the otier by ils ribs; but thiese did not act in con- Kerfoot considered that nature had established nine calends
cert, cither by one or the other separately. This observatio nionths as the period of lealthy gestation, and tlIat that.pcri1dà
must not b made in'the recumbent position, for then the back of could not under any circumstances bc materially extended. Dr.,
the body becomes fixed, and thus medicalmien might be led into Burrowes uhad formed his opinion from.the absence of factsie,
an error in examnining the"breathing movement of a patient 1 had never known gestatim to exceed nine calendar momtho, a'nd
bed; when the very position altered thmeir motions. Fromi a kluow- did not, believe it possible. The other medical gentlosion cslr4i,
ledge-of, this, he.,was inclined ta believe that this fixing o! the on the part of the defence concurred in substance with tise
back in the recu'mibent position caused patiente labouring uider thougli they ail admitted that the booksgenerally held differentlY-
dyspnea ta prefer the erect position for breathing. , The prosecution called Doctors Johnii L. Atlec, F. A. Mlenk

The breathidîg in *omen differed froi men only in one respect : berg, P. Cassidy, H. Carpenter, Fox, and Baker.
their ordinary breathing being chiefly costal, and not abdominal. Dr. J. L. Atlee was of opinion that the ordinary period f'
Whether this 'was to allow for gestation or not lie could not say ; utero.gcstation was nine calendar mlontlis, or fron 270 to2 O,
he thôught there was ~sonie doubt-of its bemng caused by the pe. days-that, althougli improbable, there was a postsilJlity ! »,!
culiarities of their coàturne. being protracted to 313 days. .le lad formed his opinioniron.

Mr. Hutchinson was then asked by Mr. Ayaton whether there two cases which-had occurred in his own practice, lu whichby
wa aly relation between the respiratory power and the respiratory ail the usual metliods of calculation, the patients-mst h!ayOge
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at ieast ten calendar monthîs-fron the test imîony and opinion of approach, and as subjeet to variation as were their period:cal re-
standard authors-suci as Wm. tiunter, Burns, M errimnan, Bun turns. A certain period of life has been usually assigned for the
dell, Velpeau, Moreau, Dewecs, &c. &c.-and from analogous termination of a nother's perils, but the instances of extensive
cases among domestie animais, as provcd by experiments made deviations from this general rule are numerous and well estah.
with great carc, particularly by M. Tessier, in France. fished. The gestation of one child at a tine is according ta the

The other gentlemen called for the prosecution concurred in usual course of nature, but the births of twins, triplets, &c., fur-
the opinions of Dr. Allee, for various reasons stated, which we nish indubitable proufs of astonishing departures froim the usnal
have not space ta report. course. The sensations of the mother produced by the elevation

Charge of the Court.--Com. vs. Elisha F. Hoover. The de. of the foetus from tihe cavity of the pelvis, (called quickening,)
fendant is indicted for fornication and bastardy.-The prosecu- although usually occurring at a certain period, are known, ta be
trix, Catharinc lRife, is a comrpetent witness, but her credibility is subject ta the like departure from the usual time.-It has been
for the jury. According to her account, the child was begotten said that human life does not generally extend beyord 70 years.
on the 23d of March, 1815. It was born on the 30th Janua-ry, But if this be the general rule, ftic departures are numerous. The
i846-a maie, fine, large and he althy. Tbc period of gestation most distinguishîed juîist periaps, now living in the whole world,
vas 313 days. It is coiceded that the defendant had no inter- (Cliancellor h ,), will be 83 years old on the 31st of July next;
course witlh the nothier after the 231 of March, 1845, and ie and yet, within a few days 1 have been honoured by the receipt
time of delivery is fixed with equal certainty. A question of of a letter from him, under date of the 18th inst., in which lie
science has arisen respecting the possibîiity of protracted gesta- states that he is still in "good and active icalth-that his relish
tion. and ardour for studies and legal Icarning continue unabated-that,

The usual period is nisne calendlar ionths, or fron 273 ta 275 lie lias the blessin of good eyers, and that tie is still an observer
days. Wlat bas beeri denominiated the extreme of tlie usual of whiat passes with lively sensibility." This instance mîay serve

period is 280 days, or ten lunar months. But whetier any, and ta illustrate not only the occasional deviation froin general rules
ii any, what longer tmie may b alloiwed as possible, are the respectiig tie duration of hurnan life, but thle like variation in
questions whichi this care presents for decision. Medical writers respect to intellectual vigour, by which one individual attains a
of celebrity and authority arc arrayed on bath sides of these pre-eminence over the generality of mankiid. Ail Nature abounds
questions. And the nedical witnesses uîpon the stand are, in lilke with occasional departures from ber general customs. .Even the
ianner, divided in; opinion. lis costruingtis evidence. su far coinp-ies, whici guides tlie marineron the tracklessocean-which
as respects the facts narrated by each, it<is proper to consider enables science to fix iits resoir.ble certainty the boundaries of
that writers and wi liesses are respectively relating only the results kingdons and faris, and the truthfulness of which to its accus.
of their own knwiedcge: and, when one states that no case of tomîed ]aw has beenu perpîetuated by a proverb-issubject ta mlyste.
yotracted gestation has fallen uncer his observation, it is but rious but acknowledred variations.
negative testinony, and cannot justly be relied upon to invalidate Fron analogy, and from the statementsof distinguished anthors
tlie affirmative cvideice of others eqially entitled to credit, wiho and cmiiinent witnesses, after naking every allowance for mis.
enumerate cases of the kiid, which tlcy positivelvaflirmn toliave takes. and tise operation of unfavorable influences, we are led ta
comie within the range of their practice and kniowtedge. lI tlic the belhe that, altiougli Nature delights in adhering to lier gen.
most famniliar transactions of life, witnesses will difier in their oral usnges, she iseoccasionally retarded in lier progress, and other-
narration of the circunsi ances. in ai accouit of a simple assault wise coerced, by causes not always apparent, into extensive de.
and battery, the bystanders frcquently vary in their statemient ut viations train lier aecistoîaod path.-Adid we are induced t
the facts. Souie arirrate incidents whiclh utiers onit. Conced- believe that protraeted gestation, for the pcritd of 313 days, ai.
ing all the witiesses ta be equally wortliy of credit, the rule is ta thougi inesual and iusprable, is not impossible. Tie evidence
reconcile thseir eviience so that ail will stand consistently togethier, ta establisti tie existence of suîh a considerabie dopartare fron
if this be reasonably practicable. Sortie witnesses observu cir- tse usuai periud, stouid ho cicar aid free front doabt. The wit
eumistances viich others have not seen. Negative evidence is neas siouid possess a claracter beyond -eprah, andlier testi.
ilcrefore deemed insifficiert to outweigi affirmative statements usony sîotl bu consistent and uncuntradictcd ii ail raterial
of witnesses eqally entitled to credit. One genticman, in a long tacts. If te jury are satisfsed 1uit tie evideace for tse comson.
conue of practice, stay have failed to observe any case of tho wealti is ot tisisciiaracter, tie uausuaity long period of gestation
kind: Another, in a very brief perioa, iay have noticed several. docs net require tisentL disrcgamd it. Ise taw fixes no period as
And ià is reasonable to beleve that wlere such a iiversity of tie ,dtii tempe pariendi. Tie isuas poriod tis boor stated,
opinion exists, each vill be ta soie tmcasure influenced by his but usager ine may ho aitua-ed, aecordiag Lu tie opinions of
own professional experience ; and that titis vill also, te soie ex. piysiei&is aîd tie cireumriaces ut tie case. Ti question as,
tent, affect his belief in the cuses reported by others. There arc tieretore, open for the iecision uf tie jury. Ir ttey betieve <ho
doubtless many of these cases wihere the struggie have been in. witness, tiey may fsad tie deadant gtiity.
volved, have furnishied temptations ta falsity, and miay have influ. [ere te cutsrt dretv tise attention otLe jury La the prom.
enced the decisions of tIse tribunals. But, after miaking all pro- neat tacts, Lending un tie aise side ta iapraet, and on thc other
per allowances for cases of this description, tIse wisole evidence ta support, lis credit ut te prosecutrix; and tisn iettho casa
ai the question, when fairly considered, appears to show tsat cases ta tie jurv, wita the direction tsat, if tiey entertained roasonabie
of protracted gestation aie not inpossible, althougli their c.tistence duatt a( tte detesdant's guiit, lie vas cttitiad to an acquittai.
Isvery unusual. April 24, 1846. ELLrs LEwus.

The heads of wieat in tie saine field do not ail ripen together. NoTr.-A lady or respectability %as cxamined on oath, ia the
The cars of corn on the sarne stalk do nut ail rote ta msaturity course of tie trial, and stateil that stu tsad beca <ho unatîser of
Itthe same timte. Even the grains of corn an the same car rpen isse ctsiidrcn--tliat La te beat ot ler juigment and betief, Lhe
tidifferent periods. The fruit ot the same trec shows the like period of gestation, in tis case of tho savestie chil, was over ton
deViation. A portion will ripen and fall, while other portions asolsttss. Tîsat in addition ta tie usuai data, sise relsed tapontse
emain comparatively green upoi the parent stalk. The eggs ofine or qsickcssing, iticit iappenod, assise beiieved, ut Lie usa

the fowl, under process of icubation at lite saine time, are suis- ise, and that tie birts of tie ctitd die no' taie place untit soven
Jeet to the sanie variation. In quadrupeds, if the testiiony of nsntis alLer that evest.li.Tessier be behievel, we have proof of the like irregularity. 'l'lie foasse tie deteadant- giity, and tte usual sentence
Whatever msay be the causes, operating in cachs case, ta divert iasseel o biai.
latire fron ber accustomied course, to accelerate or delav ier Frazer and Mattiot for ti eomonnwcalli-Steveas for te
atalprogress, the humans species, like the rest of creation, seem descndant.-Aerican Journal of fedical Sciences, Oc., 1846.

e-Casionally under their influences. Tie developmsents of pu.
ity, althioug generally siown at a certain age, are far fros re.

lar. Somne individuals approach it earlier-others Iater in life.
tellectual maturity is subject tu the saine irregularities. Solne
eprecocious, otiere astanishingly tardy in arriving at tie usual

Gegree of discretion. l'ie intervals brtween the catanenial vi. M[ANUFACTURE 0F VINEGAR, BY TUE NEW
l, zthougyh in general regular and fixed, exhiibit remsarkzable de- oi QUICI METIIO».

a5t1ions. The final departure of the catanasia, althougi gene. (Cient. Gaz., genl. i, p. 19.)-Te aciditying calis issed in
UY.to be expected at a certain age, issuas irrogalar as u eir irst tliti procesu are geitsraloy eros h 5 ta of fest sigi, d 2to 3 eet
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in diameter, somewhat narrower at the bottom than at the top, too strong a draught, and the air carries away with it out of the
and constructed of oak. At about a foot from the bottomi, and vessels a quantity of alcolhol and acetic acid ; and moreover the
just above the cock by which the acidified liquid is drawn off, acetic acid formed is more liable to be eonverted into carbonic
the tub is perforated by six holes, about an inch wide and sloping acid and into a slimy substance, in a word, only a weak vinegar
downwards, through which the air may enter, but none of the is obtained. In this new process for manufacturing vinegar, as
liquid flow out. The vessel is closed by a cover, in the centre in many other things, extremes should be avoided; therc should
of which a hole has been made 2 to 3 square inches wide. These not be too high a temperature, as this occasions a lues of acetic
vessels are now filled with curled beech shavings, which muet acid and of fuel ; nor une too low, as this gives rise to an unne-
neither be too thin nor too thick, otherwise they possess ton little cessary waste of time and labour.
elasticity, and in the latter case do not curi. Previous to use In the above exposition of the manufacture of vinegar by the
both the tubs and shavings should be repeatedly scalded with hot quick process, we have hitherto spoken only of the preparation of
water to extract the soluble substances, and when dried imibued an artificial wine vinegar or alcohol vinegar, but this process may
with hot vinegar. These vessels are arranged on wooden frame- le employed in making all the other kinds. When fruit or malt
work, or on a pier of brick.work, sufficiently high to allow of the vinegar ts prepared in the above manner, the liquid muet be as
liquid being conveniently drawn off. clear as possible before it is brought on to the shavings, otherwise

The manufacture of vinegar is now carried on in the following thesc souo become clothed with a slimy substance, which must be
manner :-The vinegai mixture should contain two-thirds less removed. When this bas occurred, thev are taken out, placed in
alcohol than prescribed, and also less vinegar. For instance, a vessel, and cleansed with a broon and hot water, after whiclh
suppose the vessels holding the mixture to contain 180 quarts, they are dried, and again brought into the acidifying vessels, and
the mixture should consiet of 20 quarts alcolol, 40 vinegar, and inbued with acid.
120 quarts water; but instead of this a mixture is formed of 20 In conclusion, we may observe that it bas sometimes happened
quarts vmoegar, l5à alcohol, and 137 water. The 7j quarts alco. that the manufacturer lias found aIl his alcohol gone, and scarce.
hol that are wantmng are subsequently added. It is requisite that ly a trace of vinegar formed-a somewhat perplexing situation for
the water should be ieated to 100-1041, that the mixture one nt acquainted with the freaks of chemistry. But the cause
May have a temperature of 86-90 0 of this is easil found ; the supply of air ba been insutfficient to

According to the size of the acidifying vessels, front 2j to 5 allw of the fo undergomi g perfect metamorphosis, and ony
quarts of this mixture are poured on the shavimgs every lalf bhtur, aloehyd ts ableo form. This metrmely ol
the vessels immediately covered with their lids, but the aperture Idesyde was ale tn for . This body is axtremely volatile (a
loft openi. Wbeo ail tise prepared mixture bias filtured liîrougb, bois et 72 e>, and consequently soon disappears, and the manu-

the liquid contents are drawn off to ture vessels ilu te ic th facturer finds, to his surprise, his wine converted into water. One

mixture was prepsared, and 5 quarts of alcosl added. The of the essentiel conditions in this proces is, that the supply of

liquid in 0w passed througl tie shavings a second ie., and fresh air should not be limited.-Southern Journal of Medicine

drawn off, the remaining 21 quarts alcohol added, and again let and Pharmacy.
percolate a third time.

The liquid whichli as passed through the shavings once forms MODE OF KEEPING PLUMMER'S PILLS.
a weak, the second time a strong, and the third time a perfectly
good and very strong vinegar. The reason why the wlole (Dublin Hosp. Gaz., 1846.)-Tiese pilla (pilule hydragyri
amount of alcohol is not added et once is, that even in a favoura- chloridi compositæ) ougit never to b kept in mass; when the
ble course of the process a portion of the alcohol escapes conver. inaterials are kept mixed in a moist state, mutual decomposition
sion into acid, on which account first 5, and then 2ý quarts are takes place between the calomel and the brown sulphuret of mer.
subsequently added. cury, chloro-sulphuret of antimony and sulphuret of mercury be.

It will be seen how very simple the wholc process is, and by ing formsed. The powders should therefure be always kept mixed
calling to mmd what bas been above stated. the rapid formation in the dry state, and when the pille are wanted, the mixture may
of vinegar will be perfectly intelligible. What is the cause of be nassed by means of a few drops of spirits of wine. It is weil
the rapid formation of vinegar ? is the considerable increase to recollect, however, that two parts of the mixed and dry pow.
df surface of the fluid to le rendered acid, that is, exposed to the ders are equal in strenethi to three parts of the pill mass; and the
action of the atmospherc, and the high temperature within the compounder, therefore, to fulfil the intentions of the prescriber,
vessels. When the vinegar mixture lias been brouglt into the should employ of the dry powders but two-thirds of the quantity
acidifying vessels, it diffuses itself over the shavitigs, and the sur- of pill mass ordered.-Southern Journal of Medicine and Phar.
face of the mixture becomes equal to that of the shavings, there- macy.
fore certainly several hundred times greater than in the old me-
thod. The air which passes through the lower apertures of the
cask gives off its oxygen to the alcoholic mixture, converts it ioto CEMENT FOR PORCELAIN AND GLASS.
vinegar, and so escapes partially deprived of its oxygen through
the aperture in the lid, because its specific veight lias been ren. (Polyt. Cent. Blatt, No, 12.)-The best and most beautiful ce-

dered less by the heat of the vessel, and fresh air constantly ment for fractured porcelamo and glass is, according to M. Keller,
passes in through the lower draugit holes. The rapid oxidation the followig:-
of the alcohol naturally liberates much heat, which contributes Two parts of ismiglass, eut into fine pieces, are left for 24 honn

considerably to keep the mixture et a proper temperature. If covcred with 16 parts watcr; then boiled down to 8 parts, mixed

the room las a temperature of 77° Fahr., and the mixture about with 8 parts alcohol, and straind 'through linen. The hiquid ia
820, the temperature in the interior of the vessel will amount to mixed while hot with a solution of 1 part mastic in 9 parts alco.

between 950 and 1000; and it is essentially necessary that the bol, and to the whole j part gum ammoniacum, finely pulverzed,
interior of the acidifying vessels should not be less than 95 0 added gradually, and the liquid rendered perfectly homogeneous.

otherwise it is a sign that the vinegar mixture is as it were in a 'his cement while hot is quite liquid, but on coolingbecomes

diseased state ; it breathes too little oxygen, and consequently hard. In using it both cement and the fragments are made as

scarcely any formation of vinogar takes place. To prevent, as warm as possible, botis pieces allowed te dry, then again rubbed

muchi as possible, heat being carried off by the surrounding at. over with the cernent, and pressed together. After five or six

mosphere, the vessels, with the exception of the 6 apertures in the hours the cement is perfectly hard. It is not applicable te ar-
cask and that in the cover, are covered with bad conductors of ticles of porous earthenware ; the lest cement m this case is a
heat, such as linen or paper. thick solution of shell-lac in spirits of wine.-Southern Journal of

Some manufacturers advise keeping the room et a temperature Medicine and Pharmacy, Nov., 1846.
of 100 0, or even 111° Fahr., but tiis can only be accomplislied
in a room in which, on accouit of the great consumption of oxy-
gen, a strong current of air muet exist, at a considerable expense ON FERROCYANIDE OF POTASSIUM.
of fuel. The object said to be attained by this high temperature
is, that the air wlich passes in et the apertures does not, on ac- By F. F. RUNGE.
count of its high temperature, deprive the vessels of any lient. As ferrocyanide of potassium, wien mixed with about
But fer from this being of use, it is absolutely disadvantageous, i t
for the temperature in the vessel bocomes too high, which creates a tird of its weight of potash (carbonate),and thrown
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into a red hot crucible is converted into cyanide of po-
tassiuin and free iron, Liebig has made the apparently
correct conclusion, that when azotized carbon, potash
and iron are heated together, cyanide of potassium is
alone produced, and that the feriocyanide is produced
during solution of the mass in water, as then the iron is
acted on by the cyanide.

This may be the case in small experiments, but on
the large scale it is not. The powdered mass produced
by the fusion of 4Q0 lbs. potash, 400 Ilbs. carbonized

-horn, and 10 lbs. iron, cannot be separated, as Liebig
states, by washing with spirit into two parts, the liquid
(containing the cyanide of potassium in solution) and
the residual iron, so that ferrocyanide i first obtaiuied on
mixing and heating the two together.

If the finely pounded mass is put into a funnel, and
spirit (equal parts water and strong alcohol) poured on it
as long as it dissolves anything, two liquids are ~obtained,
one heavier than the other. The heavier one is a solu-
tion' of potasi, the lighter contains cyanide of potassium.
The black residue when boifed with water gives ferro-
cyanide in the same quantity as it is obtained from the
whole mass. lence it follows that ferrocyanide of po-
tassium, which is insoluble in spirit, exists ready formed
in the fused mass; and is not generated during the solu-
tion of the cyanide of potassium.--Translated from
Poggendorff's A-nnals by H. C.

NEW EARTHS IN ZIRCONS.
By L. SwANBERG.

It appears that zirconia is no simple earth, but con-
ists of several, as has been shown to be the case, with

other oxides, viz., those of cerium, yttrium, and tantalic
acid, and it appears that those new earths occur in diffe-
rent quantities in the zircons and hyacinths from different
localities. That such earths, containing various propor-
tions of. oxygen, are contained in zirconia, was proved
by a quantitative determination of the sulphuric acid
contained in sulphates prepared in'diflèrent ways.

Supposing that the. formula for these earths is R2 +
0similar to zirconia, their atomie weights determined
by the abôve method vary between 938 and 1320, and
for some between 1100 and 1140. Swanberg lias not
succeeded in discovering such differences in the earths
as to enable him to separate them accurately fromt zir-
conia, but it appears there are certainly twe, if not
tore.', Norium*is -the naine proposed for the earth accom-

'anying zirconia in the zircons of Norway.
During the course of-his experiments, Swanberg was

induced to exantine thiezirconia contained in other min-
erals.besides *zir'cojis and hyacinths, and for this purpose
he chose the Eudialyte of Greenland. The zirconia
Cofntainéd in this rare mineral appéarúd at first to ,be

*ideàtical with-that prepared from zircons'; but it after-
ardsappeared that it contains a number of substances

in xed with it, some of which have been lately discov-
er , blut others seem to be new%.
-Some of the earths are very similar to yttria, but not

identical with it, nor vith the other earths, Erbia and
'Terbia, lately found in it by Mosander,-- Translated from
hIg Aendoraf'es dnalvol. 6e, W C,

RESEARCHES ON .TE RELATIONS OF' LIGHT:
AND MAGNETISM.

By M. FAitnmy, Royal Institution, Jan. 23.
(Athcneum, Ao. 953, Jan. 31, 1846, p. 126.)

WC shall confine ourselves to the method -by which Professor
Faraday exhibited the great fact of his researches--the .rotatiiz
ofa rav of light by magneticfor ce. The well known oxy-hydro-
gen light of lrummond supplied the ray. This light was' so
dirccted by an arrangement furnished by Mr.. Darker, as te nake
distinctly visible, over the whole tieatro,,all the phenomena of
circular polarization which were required. to illustrate Professor
Faraday's newly discovered principle. . A beam of common light
w as shown to be separable into two distinct rays ofpolarized light;
and the properties of these, and their relation to each other, were
repeatedly demonstrated to the spertators.. Such being the sub.
ject of his operations, Prof. Faraday next exhibited the nature
and extent of the force employed to accomplish hieresults. That
force is magnetisn derivcd from an clectro-magnet of immense
size and power. 'l'le magnet used was a ialflink of the former
East India moorings, surrounded by several coils of thick copper
wire, and the source cf electrie power was G.rove's battery, about
twenty cells of wlhich were employcd on this niglit. To give' an
idea of the force of this electro-magnet, Prof. Faraday mentioned
that once, while he was at work in the.laboratory, an iron candle.
stick which happened te be standing on the -table near its poles,
instantly flcw te them, attrdcted with sucli violence- as te displaco
or break every thing in its way. The great experiment of the
evening was then successfully tried. A priem of heavy glass was
so adjusted between the poles of the magnet, as to receive the
oxy-hydrogen light afteit had been polarized. and before it was
depolarized by NicholPs eye-piece. The following facts, de.
monstrating the magnetism of light, 'were ien exhibited

1. As te the rotation of the ray.-A.polari.zed ray, having been
extinguished by thie depolarizing plate, ivas instantaneously re-
storcd when the magnetic current was sent through the prisrn
througlh which tle ray vas transrmtted,: and conversely, the po-
larized ray, when, hy the common adjustments of the plate, it had
been made visible, was extinguislied by the force of the current.

2. As to the rclations of this electro-magn.etic power to other
laws of polarized light.-The rotation having been establislied, it
ivs shown, (a.) That the directionof the rotation was absolutely
dependent on that of the magnetic force. eb.) That, while in
common circularpolarization, cthe ray of light always,rotates in
the same direction with regard to the observer, (to whatever part
of the medium his viewv may bc directed,) it is very different in
the st.ate of the ray induced by this new force. When brouglit
under the influence of the magnetic current, polarized rays always
rotate in a constant direction with respect, not to Ihe observer, but
to the plane of tihe Viagnetic curres.

Prof. Faraday concludes, by throwing out some general notions
as te the possible development of these researclies in the lino of
future inîvestigations'. It did iot Seecm impossible to him, that
the sun's rays ~might be found to or:ginate the magnetic force of
the earth, and the air and water of our planet night be proved te
be the diamagnetie media in which this condition of the force was
climinated.

M. Pouillet .lias repeated the experiments of Faraday, and com-
municated a report to.the Acadeny of Sciences of Paris, (L'In-
stitut, No. 630.) He is of the opinion that the phenonena are
dur te action on iho 1rnsparent medium, or upon the forces which
govern its moleciices, aid not on the.luininous ray itself.-Ameri.
can Journal of Science and Arts.

THE
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LICENTIATES OF TIE M EDICAL BOARDS OF
CANADA EAST.

We.commence in thisnunIer-the publication ofthe
names of the variotus Licentiates of the Medical: Boards

of ,lie ]astern1 part of tlis Proyipce, Cominencin&'froçg
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Editorial Department.-Licentiates of the Medical Boards of Canada East.

the year 1788. The list which we now give, is correct- Joseph Hfenslcy
ed from one published in " the Montreal Almanack, or t James O'Lcary

William Larie
Lower Canada Regibter for 1830;" and we w'11 con- François Il Seguin.
tinue it in an early succeeding number. If our subscri- L Rousseau .James Dorien ...bers should meet with errors, we would be obliged by Alexander Gillon

intimation of the circumstance John B C Trestler, MDsome early George Roberts . . .t Henry Leodel . . . Montreal . . Nov 24, 1788 † Dugald M'Donald .Danel Arnoldi . . . Montreal .... June 22, 1795 Anselm M Fraser
Henrv Munro . . . Montreal . . . Aug 17, 1795 'Michael Macculloch,MIJ H Ferris . . . Chateauguay. . . ·, 1804 t John Hill Roc . . .t Abner Rice . . - . St Andrews . . Oct 4. 1804 * William Rees . . .Henry Porter . . . Qumnzechien . . June .17, 1805 Richard A Fortier . .t George Carter . . . Three Rivera , Sep 5, 1805 Beni. Berthelet, M Dt A A Dame . . . . River du Loup -. Mar 24, 1808 t Archibald Rae . .t Jacques Labrie . . St Eustache . Aug 12, 1808 Brown Chamberlint Stephen C Blyth . . Chateauguay. . Aug 4, 1809 . Alexis Demers .Joseph Painchaud,M D Quebec . . Jan 9, 1811 t James Campbell, M DWolfred Nelson . . Montreal . . . Feb 13, 1811 t George C Rankint Calvin May . . . . Missisquoi Bay . Feb 27, 1811 t Wm "J Vallée, M DHenrv V Rogers . · May 17, 1811 Rodo!ph SteigerAnt G Couillard . . Quebec.... Jnn e 12, 1811 JosephNicholas- Jean Btc Lebourdais . Montreal . . June 12, 1811 R C Weilbronnert René Kimirbert, M D . Threc Rivera . July 22. 1811 W W Forrestt François C Davert . . St Charles . . Mar 13, 1812 t John Walkeril P S Laterriere . . Eboilmens . . Apr 23, 1812 Ehsha J Ransom .t L M R Barbier . . . Berthier . . . Sep 7, 1812 * Etienne DroletSamuel Newcomb . Oct 10, 1812 t Patrick BuckleyThomas Horsman . Kameuraska. . Jan 7. 1813 Francis Murrav . . .t John Morley . - . . Boucherville . Jan 18, 1813 James Bowie. 'M Dt François Fortier . Quebec . . . Mar 31, 1813 Samuel W H LeslietJFBLionais. . . . Chambly . . . Mar 31, 1813 Charles PellissonThomas Fargues, M D Quebec . . Jan 11, 1814 t Louis DorwinRobert Nelsori . . • Apr 15, 1814 * A W RobinsonJohn Weston . . . Hatlev . . . July 28, 1814 Hamilton Lesliet Wm Robertson, M D . Montreal . . . May 10, 1815 J Bte Meilleur, M DWilliam Thurber . . Montreal . . . July 13, 1815 Luke Bent . . . .

Joseph Morrm . .. Quebec . . . July 15, 1815 James Douglas . . .A F Holmes, M D . . Montreal . . . .May 15, 1816 Charles H Castlet Patrick Donnely. . . St Roch Q . . Oct 5. 1816 Michel F ValoisThomas Bouthhllier, . St Hyacinthe . June 4, 1817 Francis Badgley, M Dt William Caldwell, M D Montreal . . . June 25, 1817 Lindsay Sims . . .t William Fraser . . . Malbaie . . . July 2, 1817 William Belin, M Dt Aeil M'Kerman.. . . July 14, 1817 John Whitelaw . .Bazile Charlebois . . Montreal . . July 26, 1817 t Frs X O Bouclier .t George Gilhjes . Aug 15, 1817 Oi T Bruneau,M D .t William Pardey, M D . Montreal . . . Oct 14, 1817. P D Brousseau . .Asa T Alexander . Lapraire . . . Oct 21, 1817 Wm FJ)cschambaultL J C Casencuve . . L'Assomption . July 8, 1818 Bernard.Murray . . .C N Perrault M D . Quebec . . . July 24, 1818 C G O'Doghertv, M DA Von Ifiland, M D . Yamaska . . July 25, 1818 Michael Multolland
Henry Mount . . . Montreal. . . Aug 8, 1818 William A Jardine .C Alexander . . . Nicolet . . Sep 4, 1818 Joshua ChamberlainJ Ledue . . ... Vaudreuil . . Oct 9, 1818 FrançoisJ MartinR S Bourdages • . . St Hyacinthe . Oct 13, 1818 Louis Girard . .Thomas Fortier . . . Gentilly . . Oct 13, 1818 1-Ioratio N May . . .Ernst Munchel . . . Aubert Gallion . Jan 29, 1819 * Henry J Martin . . .Etienne P. Tasché . . St Thomas . Mar 18, 1819 FT C Arnoldi, M DGeorge Larue . . St André . . May 19, 1819 * Henry M'Dowall
John Rowley . . . . Quebec . . . June 14, 1819 Alfred A AndrewsStephen Hicks . Oct 5, 1819 * E B O'Carllaghan, M DE W Carter . . Sorel . Nov 1, 1819 jTruman Sterns . . .Pierre Mackay . St Miche Nov 22, 1819 George Douglas, M D.t Alexander Lusignan . Montreal Dec 4, 1819 .John M'NabbHugh Caldwell, M D . Quebec Feb 12, 1820 t Jean O ChenierSimon Z ienry'. ., . Laprairie Apr -3; 1820 Pierre Beaubien, MDJohn Gray . . . . St.Giles. May 8, 1820 F X Drolet .J G Gaucher . . • Cap Santé .. Jne '12, 1820 t Joseph LavauxJean Blanchet . . .Quebec . July 24, 1820 John Ed RankinE P-Lamoureux . Chateau Richer.. Aug 1, 1820 t John~R Spooner.;Joseph Parent . .- Qùebee - AÙg 29, 1820 William Blumhartt H P Barsalow . 'St Roch Oct 20, 1920 t Jacob Gloi ..John Clark . . . ..Isle Orleans. July 12, 1821 Joseph Hallert Robert Hall . . . St John. Aug '31, 1821 't Edouard Moreau(t John Stephenson, M D. Motareal Oct -'19, 1821 * Thomas GKeegan

Tiinoleon'Quesnel . . L'Acadie. . . May. 6, 1822 t John Dormer . . . .t Ç Quesnel . . ' ,. ~ . Becancour . June '11, 1822 t Thomas Alfred Panet .

Rouville
River Oue
Quebe .
Quebec
Yamaska
St Ours
St Jacques
Montreal
Quebec
La Baie du
St Francis

D Montreal .
Herrvville
Quelsee .
Nouvelle B
Montreal .
St Andrew
St Armand
Montreal
Montreal

Montreal
Longeuil
Bouchervill
Bouchervill
River du L
Montreal

Qu ebec.
St Jolins

Montreal
Montreal
Quebcc
River du L
St Vincent
Quebec
Montreal
St Genevie
Quebec
Montreal
Pointe Clair
Montreal .

Assomption
Trois Saum
Maskinong

Montreal
Montreal.
Point aux T

Montreal
St Anne
Laprairie
Dunham

L'Islet
Henrvville
Thrce Rive
'Montreal
St Rose

Quebee
L'Assomptio
Quebeoc
Cedars
St Benoit.
.Montreal
St Jean
Quebec

Montreal
St Michel
Chambly
St Antoine
St Laurent
Montreal .

St Thomas

. . . . June 21, 1822
lie . . Aug 9, 1822

. . Sep 2, 1822

. . . Sep 18, 1822

. . . Oct 5, 1822
. . . Oct 30, 1822
. . . Dec 6, 1822
. . . Dec 20, 1822
. . . Mar 29, 1823

Febre . May 14, 1823
July 15, 1823

. . . Sep 6, 1823

. . . Sep 11, 1823

. . . Sep 15, 1823
eace . Dec 15, 1823

. . . Dec 31, 1823
s . . . Jan 17, 1824

. . . Mar 1, 1824
* . . May 24, 1824
* . . June 1, 1824

July 10, 1824
. . . Aug 5, 1824
. . . Apr 12, 1825

e . . . Apr 27, 1825
c . . May 5, 1825
oup M , June 17, 1825

. . . June 25, 1825
July 25, 1825
Sep 22, 1825

. . . Sep 25, 1825
Sep 30, 1825

. . . Oct 28, 1825
Nov 10, 1825
Feb 16, 1826

onp . . Feb 22, 1826
de Paul Feb 27, 1826

. . . Mar 14, 1826

. . . Apr 5, 1826
ve . . Apr 12, 1826

. . . Apr 17, 1826
. . . May 4, 1826

e . . May 10, 1826
. . . May 19, 1826

June 12, 1826
. . . June 19, 1826

ons . . June 21, 1826
6. . . Aug 21, 1826

. . . Aug 30, 1826

. . . Oct 17, 1826
rembles Oct 18, 1826

Nov 21, 1826
. . . Nov 21, 1826
. . . Jan 2, 1827
. . . Mar 5, 1827
. . . May 0, 1827.

May 23, 1827
. . . June 20, 1827
. . . July 4, 1827

r.3 . . Sep 3, 1827
. . . Sep 25, 1827
. . . Sep' 22, '1827

Oct 6, ,1827
. . . Oct 16, 1827

n . . Nov 13, 1827
. Nov 13; 1827

Dec 24, 1827
. . . eb 20, 1828
. . . Feb 29, 1828

Mar 15, 1828
. . . Mar 15".1828

May 1, 1828
. May .9 1828

May 10, 1828
May 10, 1828
May 10, 1828
May 15, 1828
May 17, 1828
June ,1828
; Jtne 4,1828



Editorial Department.-.JIbontreal .Medical Students' Society.

îlHenry Stubinger ..
Jean Bte Noel
Joln Barr . ....
Gabriel Aimong .
Samuel Wa!lor.
Leonard Brown . . .
L U Grenier ....

† J M J Berthclot . . .
Joseph fH Bernard
Joseph Weilbrenncr

t P C R Delabrucre
* J C Belin Belair

Wilo H Fowler
fR M'G Walmsley

James Brent . . . .
Uriah Laflin . . . .
C P A Bouclier . . .
J. B. Grenier . .
Johin Parkcr.
Charles J Nowland.
X B Bais ......
Otis Jenks . . . .
Charles Fleming . . .
J C Fournier . . . .
Ren6 Bedard . . . .
Pierre Martial Bardy
Chas J Fremont, M D

St Hyacintlie

Belle Rivire .
Chateauguay
Montreal .
Durham ..

St Genevieve

Boucherville .

Lacadie . . . .

Caldwells Manor
Maskion.ge . .

St Gregoirc . . .

St Jacques . . .
Quebec .

June
July
July
Aug
Aug
Sep
Sep
Dec
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr
Apr
Apr
A pr
May
Junie
J uly
Aug
Au!r

Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept
Nov
Nov

14, 182
3, 1821

16, 182
6, 182

14, 182
11, 182
25, 1829
27, 182t
4, 1829
5, 1829
6, 18-29

14, 1829
16, 1829
24, 1829
29, 1829
4, 1829
5, 1829

11, 1829
7, 1829
7, 1829
3, 1829

15, 18:29
3, 1829
3, 1829

13, 1829
16, 1829

Drs. Geo. Selby and F. X. Bender of Montreal, w-ere two of
the Commissioners originally appointed te examine Candidates for
Licenses, and therefore do not hold Licences theinselves.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
The dates of whose Licences have not been obtained.

f IV Iolmes, M D Quebec † Gustave Iserhoff, Berthier
François Blanchet, do † Joseph Karsh,- ---

† William Lyones, M D do Peter Leodel, Lavaltric.
f William Hall, do f Edouard Martinue ls Orleans
t M Mabbey, Montreal. I>erkins Nichols, Varennes.
f Simon Fraser, Terrebonne. MosesNichols, Sherbrooke.
f Aug Globensky, St Eustache. t A Schiller, St. Rose.

N. B. Those marked f are supposed, or arc known, to b
dead.

Thnse narkcd *, are supposed, or are known, to have left the
Province.

Quack Doctors and jMedicines.-The folle wing, ex-
tracted by the Dublin .Medical Press from the Journal
de Clemie Niled., is well vorthy of imitation by " powers
that be" in other places. The practice wvhich the
French authorities have thus repudiated, is one which
is oensive te good taste, a violation of iedical ethies,
and, a. far as advertisements in the public nevspapers
are concerned, productive of an incalculable degree of
injury te the community, by the temptations offered te
the purchase of quack'medicines, which are thus placed
before the public, witlh all the enticing allureinents of
false certificates of their efficacy in the cure of "all the
ills that'flesh is heir te :"-
; ' The'Mayor of'Lyons' has just issued a'proclamation,
that no bills or placards announeing the treatrnent of any
disease by particular individuals, or the sale of any.particu-
lar nédicines, shall be posted on any of the walls of the city,
or othervise exposed to public view: and further,.tlat none
of the public newspapers shall insert anysuch announcement
in their advertisements or otherwise. A similar ordinance
has been issued in Paris, and every city in France."

8 at Malta brought the intelligence that the cholerahad broken
8 out in Persia, particularly at Teheran, where one of the
8 brothers of the Schah bas fallen. The Schah, with his court,
8 lad sought refuge in the mountains. It is feared that, as in
8 1832, this scourge may again visit Asia Minor and the
8 Mediterranean.

The latest intelligence from Aden announces that the cho-
lera had disappeared from that place, and that the troops
were healthy.-London Med. Gazette, Sept. 1846.

Cholera ai Aden.-This disease, which made its appear-
ance at Aden early in May, bas, in consequence of the
changing of the monsoon, neariy vanished, isolated cases
occurring oniy at intervals. During the five days it raged,
upwards of four hundred persons were carried off, the deaths
being four out of five attacked ; the cholera is, however,
rapidly advancing along the territory of Yemen, and fears
may be entertained of its appearance on the shores of the
Mediterranean. The disease is making dreadful havoc in
India.-Med. Times, July 18.

Cholera at Kurrachee.-The seaport of Kurrachee, for-
merly one of the healthiest military stations, has, ever since
it became known to us, been visited triennially by cholera.
in 1839, and again in 1842, the anount of suffering occasion-
ed by it was terrible, yet slight compared to that which it
has just endured. Between the 13th and 23d June, above
8039 human beings were cut off by it, including 895 Euro-
peans, of whom 815 were fighting men, 595 sepoys ; and, it
is believed, about 7000 natives, besides camp-followers, and
inhabitants of the town, have died.;The pestilence had quitted
Kurrachee, and was apparertly creeping up the river. Fever
of a very fatal kind had made its appearance amongst the
European soldiers at Sukkur: its triennial visit is to be looked
for'next year. Her majesty's 17th had chiefly suffered: it
vas said they were te be moved down, while her majesty's

86th were to move up to Hyderabad.
An extremely dry season bas been followed by an unusually

wet one ; between the 9th of June and the 17th of July up-
wards of thirty-five inches of rain fell.

The Kurrachec Advertiser states that 7000 of the inhabit-
ants have been cut off by cholera-nearly 9000 victims in
ten days' time.

Of the 60th Rifles there died 4 sergeants, 101 men, 4
women, and 3 children. Total, 112.

Of the 80th Regt.: 1 oflicer, 24 sergeants, 329 men, 17
women, and 16 children. Total, 387.

"Of the Company's Artillery : 4 sergeants, 19 men, 2
women, and 6 children. Total, 31.

Of the 1st Bombay European Regt. (Fusiliers): 1 oflicer,
18 sergeanis, 314 men, 9 women, and 23 children. Total,
365.

" Of the 3d N. r., 310 sepovs ; of the 12th N. I., 236
sepoys ; of the Belooch Batt.,,49. Grand total, 1490; inde-
pendent of the inhabitants."-Naval and M1ilitary Gazette.

Cholera in Holland.-This disease, under the mild form of
what lias been termed by the French cholerine, bas made ils
appearance at Amsterdam and Rotterdam, and has already
attacked a great number of individuals, but not one of the
cases bas proved fatal.-Ibid., from Gaz. Med.

.lfontreal Aredical Students' Society.-A Society
among thc medical students in this city has existed for
a nunber of years. Simultaneously with the opening
of the medical classes, it has been again this year re-
organized, and, judging from the names of the parties

Progress of the ./1siatic Choler.-The following who are to control it, we think, under flattering aus-
additional 'information relative te this fatal disease will pices for ils efficiency. The Society holds ifs meetings
be.found of interest:- fortnightly. Two essays on subjects of medical science

Cholera in Persia.-The last Levant packet which arrived are read, one of which must be, according te the rules,
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Editorial Department.-Report .Uilontreal Gencral Hospital.

contributed by the President; the other by some memu-
ber in rotation. This part of the proceedings is fol-
lowed by the report of a case furnished by another
member; and the evening's deliberations are elosedi
with an examination by the President on some subject
of a medical or surgical nature, selected for the pur-
pose at the preceding meeting. Societies of this na-
ture, if their objects be strictly pursued, with avoid-
ance of all subjects foreign to their legitimate end, may
be rendered of incalculable advantagé. There is no
method more likely to render the student familiar with
his profession, and to improve him in a knowledge of
the several departments of it, than the interchange of
ideas, the free discussion, and tie cross-questioning
which constitute the chief feature of such reunions.
We wish the Institution wvell: but, above all, we wish
every member of it the full benefit of its advantages,
recommending every medical student to participate in
then. The following are the names of its officers, the
President being elected every three months:-

President-W. Wright.
Vice-President-C. H. Keefer.
Secretary-R. P. Howard.
Treasurer-S. Gauthier.
Comrnittee of Management-L. Genaud, A. E. Mac-

donald, A. C. Macdonuell, and C. Johnson.

The Family .Christian .1manac for 1847.-We ac-
knowledge the reception from the author of a copy of
the above rublication. It is neatly printed, and con-
tains the information usual in publications of the kind
It ought to he in tlhe possession of every one who
wishes information on the various subjects treated of

Quebec .Mledical Board.-At the last Quarterly Meet
ing of this board, held on the Srd, 4th, and 5th ingtant
the followiug gentlemen were examined and recom
mended for license.

Edward B. Donelly, from Detroit, W. S.; John P
Russell, M. D., Joseph Painchaud, and John Fitzpa
trick, from Quebec ;Michel Thibault, Narcisse Bour
geois,.Ls. Jos. Deemorais, Edmond Robillord, Franci
Coddi and F. H. Cadwell, M. D., from the District o
Montreal; Edward McDonald, from the District o
Three Rivérs, R. F. T. Hilbreth, froin the District o
St. Francis. ·

The names of the Licentiates at the last quarterl
meeting of the Medical Board, for the District of Mon
treal iwill be given in our next number.-

American Journal of Science and Arts, Novenber.
Medical News and Library, Noveinber,
Contributions to Terrestrial Magnetism, Nu. 7, by Lieutenant

Colonel Gibson Sabine, R. A. For. Sec. R. S. etc.
The Family Christian Almanac, for 1847.
New York Journal of Medicine and the Collateral Sciences,

Novemaber.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mr. Macdiermid's paper has been receired, and will appear in

thte eiizsuipr nimbjer.
Le"ers have ben received.front Dr. V. Hope, Belleville; Dr.

C. V. BowInce, Penetanguishine; Dr. O. Newell. Dunham;
Professor Robb, King,'s College, Frederickton, New Brunswick;
Dr. R. Pa, melee, Waterloo, C. E.; Dr. Cote, llontreal.

REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1846.

Ren
Adn

,ained, . . 127 Discharged cured,
mitted, . . 255 Irregular,

- Died,
Total treated, . 382 Remaining,

IN.DOOR PATIENTS.

Belonging to Montrea!
Immigrants.
seamen, .

Total,

Maies,
Females,

Total.

Abscessus,
Ambustio,

. Amaurosis, ..
Amenorrhoea,
Asthma, . . .
Bronchitis,
Buîbo, ...
Cerebritis,

,Conjunctivitîs,
Contusio,
cystitis,
Cestirrhea,.
Deliriumi Trem

- Debilitas, . .
- DiFlocation,

Diarrhœa,
s Dysenteria,
f Dyspepsia,
f Emansio Mens
f Eezema Impeti

Elephantiasis,
Epilepsia, .

y Febrs Com. C
" ''yphus
" Intermit

Fractura, .
ruruneuiut,-

BOOKS, ETC. RECEIVED DURING TEE MONTH. Gonorrhoa,
Salthem Medical'and Surgical Journal, November. Hernia,
Medical Examinier, November. Hepatitis.,
Dublin'Medical Press, October 7, 14. Hysteria,
Bnffalo Mredical Journal, November. Icterus,

- Western:Lancet;. . · do, .. (Two copies.) - Impetigo ScabBoston Medical and Surgical Journal, November 4, 11. 18, 25. - 4 SparVe1pe~~~~~~u~~ , Tr-lae bv S&. S.Twnedâ ntsNew Elements of Operative Surgery, by'Alfred A. L. M' iritis
Velpeâu: ,Transolated -by ,P. S. Townsend -;Nwith notes, etc., by Lep! ry hilid
Valentine Moti; M.D . New York : J. & H. G. Langley, . . p

4iotriedical ad Surgical .Tqurnal, Qctober,

140
88
27

.254
.8

14
106

382
OUT-DOOR PATIENTS.

Belonging to Montreal,
Immigrants,
Seamen, .

303
79
5

255 Total, . . 387

150 Males, . . 189
105 Females, . . . 198

255 Total, . . 387
DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS.

3 Lumbago, . ... . 2
6 Lapus, . . . . . . . 1
1 Meningitis, ..... 1.•. 1
1 Menorrhagia, 1.... 1
2 Morbus Brigltii,.......
7 " Cordis, . . . . I

. 2 " Coxo,..... .
. 1 Mucous Pustules; . . • 1

..3 Necrosin, . . . . . . 1
13 Neuiralgia........

. 1 Rongia, . . . . . .
. 1 Ophthahznia, . . . .

ens, . . . 7 Orchitis, ...... -4
. 1 Ovaritis, . . - . . . . 1

1 Papilary Syphili.de,.... 1
10 Paralysi,. .......-

. . . . . 1 Periostitis,...--.-.1
. . . . . 1 Phthisis,. ..... 5
eine, . . . 1 Pleuropneunmonia, . .
ginodia, . . 1 Pleurodynma, .....
. . . . . 1 Pneumomiîa,.....•
. . . . . 3 Prurigo. .. ......
nt., 75 Psora, . . . .... 2

10 .RIeunatismus, . . . il
tens, . . . 2 Scarlatina, 2
.4¡ Sciatica, 1

1 Scirrhus, . . . . . ..
1 Scrofula,.. ....

.2~ Syriovitie........2
Syphilis, . . . .

.1 Sublaxatio, . . . . . . .
.2 TSnia, . . . . . . . 1
.4 U1c 11s, . . . . . ..

idu, . . . 1 Vertigo,.. ....... 2
sa . . . 1 Vulnus, . . . . . . 2

.î1 Total,

AtIAxDomt Loau, M .D), House 2t
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BILL OF MORTAL1TY for the CITY Of MONTREAL, for ihe month ending OcTonzE 31, 1846.

rSnml Pox,..........
ErzoEauc ou IiFECTIOUS,. - Mcuslcs........... 1

LFcver,............... 8
rConvulions, .......

DisEASES or BnAiN AO NEPRvous Dentition,........... 4
SYSTEX, .......................... APUPleXY. .... .

L Inflam. of Brain, ... 3
Consunption, ...... 14

4DISEASEs or RErsriAroar OtoAxe,.. Croup,............... 1
L Dilatation of Heart 1

Dis.as or A DOMNAL VIScEnA, Diarrhea,............ 3

Debility, ............ 3
Drowned,............ 2
Still-borni, .......... 4O-rniau cAUSEd AND DISEASES, AND .tit].bori. 4

DrSrAsEsî NOT SPECIALLY DE1S1o.. Scalded......... 1
NATED,...................... Intemperance,...... 1

Unknown,.......... 1

Total, ......... 55
MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT

1

3
1

3

.

MIONTREAL FOR OCTOBER 1846.

THRiaMoMIETER.

7 A.î. 3 r.x. 10 rp.. Mean.

+42 +48 +40 +45.-
"46,0 "1 43 "I 38 441.5
" 39 " 54 " 42 "46.5
" 38 "55 " 46 "465
" 47
"51
"52
"53
"45
"37
"32
" 39
" 53
" 42
" 40
" 38
" 36

"25
"37
" 38
"'435
" 20
"29
" 31
"126
"46
" 31
" 30
" 28
" 26

"65
" 68
"74
" 63
" 51
"54
".53
" 63
" .58
" 54
,,48
"46
"40
"41
" 43
" 48
" 44
" 37
" 32.
"37
"40
"46
" 53
" 35
" 42
" 38
" 40

" 54
"52
" 63
"53
"44
" 38
"i 44
"54
"62
"43
"41
"50
"34
"32
"34
"42
"43
"24
"23

"43
"33
"33
"27
"30

4 56.-
"59.5
" 63.-
" 58.--
" 48.-
" 45.5
" 42.5
" 51.5
" 55.5
"48.-
"44.-
"42.-
" 38.-
" 35.-
"31.-
"42.5
"41.-
"36.-
" 26.-
" 33.-
C 35.5
"36.-
" 49.5
"33.-
"36.-
"33.-
"33.-

· )AtR3iCrrEr.

7 A.m. 3 P.m. 10 r m. j Mean

29.80 29.85 29.89 29.85
29.85 29.89 29.99 29.91
30.07 30.03 30.05 30.05
30.07 3:0.00 29.98 30.02
29.97 29.96 30.07 30.00
30.28 30.14 30.05 30.16
30.02 29.98 30.04 30.01
30.30 30.34 30.26 30.30
30.08 30.07 30.25 30.13
30.43 30.42 3D.47 30.44
30.50 30.4) 30.30 30.40
30.17 29.97 29,93 30.02
29.87 29.66 29.92 29 82
29.70 29.77 29.74 29.74
29.78 29.89 30.05 29.91
30.10 29.86 29.76 29.91
30.11 30.12 30,12 30.12
30.05 30 00 30.04 30.03
30.15 30.14 30.16 30.15
30.12 30.03 29.97 30.04
29.96 29.96 39.05 29.99
29.95 29.78 30.00 29.91
30.03 29.92 29.72 29.89
29.73 29.77 30.02 29.84
30.14 39.22 30.36 30.24
30.38 30.08 29.88 30.11
29.72 29.67 29.92 29.77
30.07 30.03 30.00 30.03
30.00 30.01 30.13 30.05
30.42 30.52 30.68 30.54
30.77 30.74 30.72 30.71

Max. Temp., +740 on the 7th.
SMin. " +200 " 23d.

MKean of the Month, +430. 5.

W'INDS.

7 A.M. N oon. i 6 r'.M.

N.E.by E. N. E. , N. E.
N. E N E. N. E.
N. W. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.

N.W.bvW W. N. W. W. N. W.
S. W. W. W.

W. by S. W. by S. W. bv S
S. S. W.'S. S. W. S. W.
W. N. W. W. N. W. W. N. W.

N. W. N. W. N. W.
W. by S. W by S. W. by S.
S. by W. S. by W. S. W.

W. W. W.
W. S. W. W.

S. S. W. W. W.
W. by N. W. by N. W.

N. E. N. N. E. N. N. E
N. E. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. by S S. S. W

W. W. W.
W. S.W.byW. N. W.

N. W. N. W. N. W.
S. E. W. W.

W. W. W.
S.W.by W. S.W.byW. S. by W.
S. by W. S. by W.S. by W.

N. W. N.IW. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N.W.
N. E. N. E. N. E.

E. N. E N. E.byE N. E.

Maximum,
Minimum,

Mean~of Month,

7 A.3. 3

Rain Cloudy
Rain Raain
Fair !.pair
Fair Fair
Rain Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Ra n Rain
Fair Fair
Fair jRain
Cloudy Rain
Rain Rain
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Rain Rain
Fair Snow
Snow Snow
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Rain Rain
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Snow Fair
Fair Fair

10 F.M.

Rain
Rain
Fair
Rain
Fair
Fair
Rain
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Rain
Rain
Fair
Cloudy
Rain
Rain
Fair
Fair
Fair '
Fair
Snow
Snow
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Fair

30.77 Inches on the 31st.
29.66 . " " -13tht,

30.069 Inches, -

m'

'0

'8

i I
'i I
.1

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,'

10,
1l,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27,

-28,
29,

.30,
31,

%14 Ici

1 1 :
11 1 2 3

.: . . 1 .:
. 1 . .

1 1i

i i' 2 t
. . . .1

. . .' . I .

4I 5 4 8 8 8 2

...

|1-7 113
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